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School Committee Approves Feasibility 
Study For A New Regional District 

Ray Johnson of the Netv Eng/and Laborers' 

By MIKE JACKSON 

GILL-MONTAGUE - "We 
need to reach a budget that is 
sustainable, and I think we have 
to sta1t thinking out of the box," 
Gill-Montague school committee 
chair Timmie Smith told her col
leagues Tuesday night at a spe
cially scheduled meeting. 

A nairnw window has opened 
for the district to apply for grant 
money from the state Depa1tment 
of Revenue to study topics related 

• to "efficiency'' ai1d "regionaliza
tion," and following recent con
versations with officials from the 
district's towns as well as admin-

Training Tfflst Fund discusses his union's 
apprenticeship program with Turners Falls High 
School students during Franklin County Trades 
Dery on Mondqy. Trades Dery, held at TFHS, 

istrators from the neai·by Pioneer 
Valley Regional and Frailklin 
County Technical schools, some 
out-of-the-box ideas have sud
denly been thtust into discussion. 

is a regional event organized l?J the Franklin 
Hampshire Regional Empryment Board and 
open to all juniors and seniors in the county. 

"The grant is just to get 
money to study the concepts," 
Gill member Jane Oakes em-

phasized, as superintendent 
Michael Sullivan presented the 
committee with three different 
"scenarios," asking them to in
dicate which one or two, if any, 
he should write a grant applica
tion to study. The applications 
would be due next Thursday, so 
they were asked to think fast. 

In the simplest scenario, the 
Turners Falls High School and 
Franklin County Tech, which al
ready shai·e some athletic teams, 
would fu1ther pursue sharing of 
resources, while remaining sep
arately governed entities. The 
FCTS district is made up of 19 
member towns, with each town 
contributing a member to its 
school committee. 

Under an intennediate sce
nai-io, the same collaboration 
would be pursued with the vo
cational school, while Gill-Mon
tague would also pursue a merger 

see GMRSD page AS 

Towns Confront New Cannabis Law 
By JEFF SINGLETON 

FRANKLIN COUNTY - Later this month, 
Montague's platllling boai·d will hold a public 
hearing on a potential zoning bylaw that would 
place a townwide morato1-ium on issuing pennits to sell 
recreational marijuana. The heaimg will be held Tues
day, November 28 at 7 p m. at the Montague town hall. 

Under new Massachusetts law, approved by voters 
in a 2016 referendum and amended twice by the state 
legislature, aspiring marijuana sellers could apply to 
the state for licenses beginning April 1, 2018. The 
newly created state Cannabis Control Commission 
(CCC) must approve or deny applications within 90 
days, but these licenses must be consistent with local 
regulations, including zoning regulations. Montague's 
proposed bylaw would delay issuing any licenses until 
December 31, 2018. 

The rationale for the moratorimn - versions of 
which have been approved by other cities and towns 

- is that there is not enough time to address 
the "novel legal, planning, and public safety 

issues" raised by the sale of cannabis. 
Fmthe1more, so the argument for the mor

atorium goes, new regulations being considered 
by the state control commission could impact the lo

cal planning process. The CCC is charged with adopt
ing the new regulations and protocols by March 15, 
which would not leave local communities enough time 
to approve their new bylaws by Ap1-il 1. 

Local morato1-iums have been suggested by Mon
tague's legal counsel, Kopelman and Paige (K&P), 
which claims to represent over one-third of the cities 
and towns in the state. Last August K&P issued an 
eleven-page memo titled "A Guide to the Revised Law 
Legalizing the Recreational Use of Mai-ijuana," which 
included a sample moratorium bylaw. 

In early September, the Franklin Regional Coun
cil of Governments (FRCOG) held a workshop on the 

see CANNABIS page A3 

After the Hurricane: 
A True Story 
Told by Joshua 

Historic TFHS Volleyball 
Season Ends In Semifinals 
By MATT ROBINSON 

This week, the Turners Falls 
High School volleyball teain com
pleted one of their best seasons 
ever, winning two playoff gaines 
before being eliminated in the 
semifinals. The first game went 
pretty smoothly, but in the next, 
Powe1town was forced to win the 
last two matches or be eliminated. 
Then, on Wednesday, they trav
eled to South Deerfield to face the 
reigning Western Mass Champs. 

Also this week: a review of 
Franklin Tech's golf team; the 
Turners Falls football team, who 
scored four touchdowns on their 
way to a winning record; and the 
voice of Tmners Falls football 
went silent. 

Volleyball 
TFHS 3 - Southwick 0 
TFHS 3 -- Easthampton 2 
Frontier 3 - TFHS 0 

On November 2, the Turners 
Falls volleyball teain swept the 
Southwick Tollai1d Green Rams, 
3 matches to 0. Before the gaine 
began, freshman Mercedes Mo
rales revved the crowd up with a 
wonde1ful rendition of the nation
al ai1them. 

In the postseason, the MIAA 
employs flagmen in the back-

Turners' Dabnry Rollins battles the 
Easthampton Eagles' Devnry Horne at 
the net. The team's tie-breakingjijth-set 
victory over the Eagles advanced them 

to the Div III semifinals. At left 
Turners setter Sienna Dillensneider. 

comts. This limits second guess
ing from the fans and players, but 
it didn't dampen their spi1-it. The 
sparse Southwick fans held their 
own with the Tme Blue Faithful, 
though as the matches progressed, 
the Powe1town fans grew respect
fully quieter. 

Turners caine back from a 1-
2 deficit in the first match to win 
25-3. Only four Blue Ladies came 
to the line. Sienna Dillensneider, 

see TFHS SPORTS page A8 

Rally Decries ICE Raid 
By MARK HUDYMA 

GREENFIELD - About 70 
people traveled to the Franklin 
County Jail on Tuesday evening 
to express suppo1t for three farm
workers detained hours earlier by 
Immigration and Customs Enforce
ment (ICE) in Hatfield. 

"This is a response - a message 
that the community supports im
migrant rights," said Diana Sie1rn, 
an organizer with the Pioneer Val
ley Workers Center (PVWC), the 
organization that called the rally. 

''They will be processed in Haitford 
tomo1Tow. It's a waiting game." 

Sie1Ta said her organization co
ordinates with the Immigrant Pro
tection Prograin to provide legal 
support for people without means 
detained by ICE. 

"Somebody saw an unmarked 
van pulled over off the side of the 
road, 1-ight off Exit 21 in Hatfield, 
and they saw five ICE vans," PVWC 
organizer Gabriella della Croce told 
the crowd. The federal agents ar
rested three passengers, she said, all 

see ICE RAID page A4 

An Old Road, Restored? 
By JOE KOPERA tersection with Hatchery Road. 

Standing at a podium erected by 
MONTAGUE CENTER - On MassDOT at the n01th end of the 

We felt it was important to offer an English translation a cold and windy late autumn 
of one of the pieces in this month :S Spanish page. - Eds. weekday morning, about two doz-

bridge, Franklin Regional Council 
of Governments (FRCOG) director 
Linda Dunlavy kicked off Tues
day's ceremony and intrnduced a 
number of speakers, noting that 
this bridge is in the middle of the 
most highly used section of the 

Joshua, in his Spanish class at Franklin County Tech School 

Article by VICTORIA MAILLO 
Translated by KEVIN CARDONA-CRUZ 

NORTHFIELD - Fourteen-year-old Joshua Ri
vera Ortiz lived in Yabucoa, Pue1to Rico. He was in 
his first year at a vocational school in which he was 
exploring the different shops: barbershop, cosmetol
ogy, first aid, and electrical. Welding was the shop that 
interested him the most. 

Joshua lived there with his mother and his brother Jer
emy. In his free time he had fun with his fi.-iends from his 
neighborhood playing baseball ai1d soccer. 

On FI-iday, September 15, one of his school teach
ers told him that Hmricane Maria was coming, and that 

it could hit the island. That same night, the hun-icane 
came, and it devastated the island. Joshua's house had 
secured windows that almost seemed like they could 
get ripped out of the house walls. Through small open
ings in the windows Joshua and his brother spent the 
night obse1ving the situation. According to them, up 
until five in the morning eve1ything seemed calm, even 
with strong gusts of wind. 

At six in the morning they saw that the neighbor
hood houses had lost their windows, and the doors and 
some roofs had been blown away. The neighborhood 
was destroyed, nothing was left standing. The streets 
were full of mud. His grandfather's house, just on the 
other side of the street, had a palm tree fall on pait of 
the house. Some things, even though they were built 
out of cement, had cmmbled. 

Light posts and their cables were on the ground. The 
trai1sfonners were losing oil, which cai1 tht·eaten any
one's health. What was not destroyed by the wind was 
destroyed by water. His house was standing, even though 
it was flooded up to a meter. 

see HURRICANE pageA7 

en local officials and a handful of 
cyclists gathered for a ribbon-cut
ting ceremony to officially open 
the new bicycle and pedestrian 
bridge connecting Old Greenfield 
and Greenfield roads near their in- see BRIDGE page A7 

State representative Steve Kulik, Greenfield Birycle Coalition member Alden Booth, 
state officials with scissors, and Montague selectboard member Chris Boutwell 
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Paradise, and Potatoes 
The United States' Commerce 

Secreta1y, Wilbur Ross Jr., has had a 
tough week, having been embroiled 
in two major news stories, neither 
of which is the s01t of major news 
sto1y a great country would neces
sarily want its Commerce Secretaiy 
to be embroiled in. 

The first is fairly simple. Ross 
had told Forbes in 2016 that he 
owned $3.7 billion, and told them 
more recently it was $2.7 billion, 
but the magazine noticed that the 
disclosure fo1ms he filed before his 
nomination only accounted for $700 
million. When they asked him why, 
he explained that he had stashed 
$2 billion in family tiusts after the 
election, but "after a month of dig
ging" for evidence of these missing 
billions, they have concluded that 
he had simply "lied to us." 

Okay, $2 billion: the guy's an
other high-rolling liar and a scam 
a1tist; par for the course; there's a 
lot of other stuff going on; we'll all 
forget about this within two weeks. 

But the second st01y is a little 
tiickier. Ethics watchdogs have 
been munnuring all year - wher
ever ethics watchdogs are left to lie 
out in the stm and pant and rot alive 
these days - about Ross 's stakes 
in two transoceanic shipping com
panies, Diamond S Shipping and 
Navigator Holdings. 

Diamond S is based in Connecti
cut, is incorporated in the Marshall 
Islands, and owns 33 oil tankers 
that sail under Chinese and Maltese 
flags. Some of its ships delivered to 
Iranian ports during US sanctions, 
and its SEC filings indicate it deliv
ers to other embargoed nations in
cluding Syria, Cuba and Sudan. 

Navigator owns 38 liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) caniers, "the 
world's largest fleet," and ships in
dustrial chemicals as well. Ross is 
deeply entangled in Navigator, not 
only through a web of his invest
ment companies, but also through 
personnel; for example, a mem
ber of Navigator's board became 
Ross 's chief of staff at Commerce 
this summer, and was replaced by 
a member of his investment com
pany, WL Ross. 

But that's only the background. 
This week a Geiman newspaper 
published on a set of leaks from 
the Bermuda law firm Appleby, 
which represents fifty pa1tnerships 
and companies associated with 
Ross. (This wasn't the only juicy 
story in the batch, which is known 
as the Paradise Papers.) 

The core of Appleby's busi
ness is to shelter the money held 
by a global caste of super-rich 
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oligarchs such as Ross from taxa
tion in any the countiies where it 
is made. Ross' holdings in Naviga
tor, which he had paitially divested 
from before his nomination, tum 
out to have been continued through 
a nested set of obscurely named 
Cayman Island shell companies. 

Much of the fallout of the leak, 
as it pertains to our Commerce 
Secreta1y, has focused on this or 
that tie exposed to politically con
nected Russians; for example, one 
of Navigator's top clients is an 
energy company owned by close 
friends and family members of the 
Russian president. 

Though Ross has made noises 
since Janua1y about recusing him
selffrom decisions involving trans
oceanic shipping, some combina
tion of factors - perhaps the spot
light on his using as a tax haven a 
company that has helped Russian 
business skut US sanctions - has 
prompted hun finally to move to 
divest from these holdings. 

But there's a bigger sto1y than 
Ross in all of this. 

Among its extensive Paradise 
Papers repo1ting, the Guardian 
(UK) published an analysis by 
economist Gab1iel Zucman esti
mating that multinational capital 
uses tax havens to avoid over $700 
billion in taxation, globally - and 
that "[ t ]he equivalent of 10% of 
global GDP is held offshore by 1ich 
individuals in the form of bank de
posits, equities, bonds and mutual 
fund shares, most of the tune in 
the name of faceless shell corpora
tions, foundations and tmsts." 

That figure is growing, and as 
there's no global government, it 
seems likely that the inducement to 
capital flight will worsen dramati
cally in coming years, hobbling na
tion-states' power to tax, and shift
ing the burden of public goods fur
ther onto those ofus in each countiy 
who work more than we own. 

Borders are a joke to business. 
They mean little more than differ
ent sets of mles to gaine, different 
wages and standards of living to 
play off each other for profit. The 
wealthy, and their money, glide 
daily across these arbitraiy lines. 

But if you're picking potatoes 
in Hatfield and you happen to have 
been bom on the wrong side of one 
of those lines, you will spend your 
days and nights living in fear that 
you'll be pulled over, held pris
oner, sepai·ated from your family, 
and sent back to where these same 
people say you belong ... 

The two faces of this system 
have never been more stark. 
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Mary Cichanowic-{ has "been there, done that" in the food service industry since she was 18. 
The Millers Falls resident now tends the lunch counter at Freight House Antiques in 

Erving, where home-baked goodness tempts customers seven rftrys a week. 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

By KARL MEYER 

FRANKLIN COUNTY - It's 
been decades since migrato1y fish 
on New England's Great River got 
a break - bleak since deregulation 
came to federally-licensed electiic
ity plants on the Com1ecticut begin
ning in 1998. 

Deregulation turned a regional 
mai·ket into a venture capital free
for-all, opening the door to specu
lators and foreign interests control
lu1g public resources. In less than 
20 yeai·s, the Vernon hydro station 
changed hands three tunes. 

The Vermont Yankee nuclear 
plant next door is currently comt
ing a third owner. Downstream, 
the No1thfield Mountain Pumped 
Storage Station ai1d Turners Falls 
hydro complex flipped four times 
between investors. Fmther south, 
the Holyoke hydro station sold 
only once, in 2002. 

None of this proved healthy for 
an ecosystem. 

The post-deregulation decade 
saw a steep slide in American 
shad passing Holyoke Dam. Af
ter two decades of averages well 
above 300,000 fish, yearly numbers 
plm1ged to near half that - a far c1y 
from the 720,000 passed u1 1992. 

Thu1gs were even more desperate 
at Turners Falls Dam. There, 
impacted by the massive water 
appetite ai1d violent, peaking flows 
sent downstream by the Northfield 
Mountain Pumped Storage Station, 
passage dropped below I% some 
years. For a decade, just 3 or 4 
migratu1g shad in I 00 were tallied 
emergu1g alive upstream. 

Today's nmnbers languish near 
1980s levels. 

The federal license signed by 
Holyoke Gas & Electiic in 2002 re
quired they complete lift improve
ments at Holyoke by 2008 to pass 
endangered shortnose sturgeon up-
1iver. Sturgeon were literally m1able 
to spawn - blocked at that dam from 
reaching their only documented nat
ural spawniI1g site, a fail-safe refuge 
known as the Rock Dam Pool at 
Tmners Falls. 

Year-in, year-out, that mandate 
went m1enforced. It was finally met 
last year. 

In 2004 federal fish biologist Dr. 
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Meyer: Sold Short 
on the Great River 

Boyd Kynard handed results of 15 
years of Connecticut River sho1t
nose sturgeon reseai·ch to the Na
tional Marine Fishe1ies Service. He 
and colleagues had documented that 
that Rock Dam spawning site for 
the only federally-endangered mi
gratory fish on the river was being 
decimated by industi·ial practices. 

Yeai'ly gathe1ings failed for the 
few dozen spawning-ready sturgeon 
smvivu1g upsti·eam of Holyoke-as 
they attempted to contume a tenu
ous 200 million yeai·-old genetic 
line. But NMFS didn't come to their 
aid; no watchdog inte1vened. 

Ultimately, decades of research 
by Kynai·d and company was com
piled into Life History and Behav
ior of Connecticut River Shortnose 
and other Sturgeons, published by 
the World Sturgeon Conservation 
Society. 

After expe1ts at the Europe-based 
WSCS published the book u1 early 
2012, the US Geological Se1vice 
(where Kynai·d retired as a federal 
fish scientist) began maku1g belated 
objections, halting all publication 
for a time. Their objections caused 
a de facto embar·go of its sale in the 
US through that spring. 

USGS cited editorial and style 
concerns u1 "recalling" three 
chapters on sturgeon biology ai1d 
spawning - including the data 
and text showu1g industrial flows 
caused spawning failure at Turners 
Falls. Nearly a dozen state, federal, 
and university contributors to the 
book cried foul, citing censorship 
and the public's right to govern
ment u1fo1mation. 

In June, concm1·ent with press 
u1quiries and a letter from Con
gressman John Olver questioning 
the withholding of public science, 
USGS suddenly withdrew all its 
objections - days before an article 
highlightu1g the issues appeai·ed in 
The Daily Hampshire Gazette. 

Federal agencies now had the 
facts. Yet, despite the Endangered 
Species Act, none took action. 

In spring of 2014 a popular beer, 
Shortnose Stout, debuted in the re
gion. Its label displayed Kynai·d's 
website and highlighted spawn
u1g conditions at Tmners Falls. 
The Connecticut River Watershed 
Council soon stepped up to collect 

donated profits from its sale, yet 
the sturgeon were left hanging once 
again. Today conditions at Rock 
Dam remau1 as minous as when the 
first 2004 findings were released. 

In 2015 the controversial chap
ters from Kynard's book got en
tered u1to the public record in the 
cmTent Federal Energy Regulato1y 
Commission's relicensu1g process 
for No1thfield Mountain and Turn
ers Falls. With that science on the 
record, thu1gs changed at federal 
proceedings. Sturgeon spawniI1g 
became a key factor u1 flow discus
sions for future FERC licenses there 
mandatu1g river conditions. 

This June, new restoration tar
gets to meet failed 50 year-old fed
eral Anadromous Fish Conse1vation 
Act requirements were released by 
the US Fish & Wildlife Service. 
With passage failed for half a cen
tu1y at Turners Falls, new shad tar
gets mandate 397,000 fish passu1g 
ammally. New owner Canada Pub
lic Pension lnvestlnents will be on 
the hook to build lifts and safeguard 
sturgeon spawning. 

In August a fisherman neai· Ver
non landed an endangered shortnose 
sturgeon - a fish thought not to exist 
above Tmners Falls. He took a pho
to and released the fish, sendu1g the 
picture to officials who confirmed 
it; then forwarded it to the National 
Maiine Fishe1ies Service. 

There is reason to believe that 
landing may not be an isolated oc
currence. NMFS is taking the con
finned capture seriously. Is a rem
nai1t sho1tnose population clinging 
to life in Vermont and New Hamp
shire waters? Did someone release 
them there? 

Either way, federal law requires 
owners at Vernon Dam, VT Yankee 
and No1thfield Mountain to protect 
the migrato1y fish of the United 
States as a public tiust. After de
cades of speculation, it's high time 
our fish had their day. 

Karl Meyer lives in Greenfield. 
He is a participating stakeholder 
in the FERC relicensing process for 
the Northfield Mountain and Turn
ers Falls Projects. Meyer is a mem
ber of the Society of Environmental 
Journalists. 
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LOCAL BRIEFS 

~ Together, they will share what has 
~ touched and upheld them through 
;;l music, faith and love. Join them to 
~ celebrate unity in diversity, and to 
; celebrate 200 years of the Second 
~ Congregational Church. 
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Compiled by DON CLEGG 

This Saturday, November 11, 
is Veterans Day. Some local towns 
are holding their celebrations and pa
rades on Friday. Call your town hall 
or visit their website to get times and 
location. If you can not find infonna
tion there, then maybe check with 
your local police department. 

Better yet, call a veteran - they 
ru·e sure to know! 

The Farren Festival, held every 
yeru· at the FruTen Cru·e Center, 340 
Montague City Road in Tmners 
Falls, takes place on Saturday, No
vember 11, from 9 a.m. to 4 p m. 

The event will feature eight ru·eas 
with around 30 vendors, a bake sale, 
tag sale, tool sale, ru1d mini-raffle. 

There will also be a free door prize 
drawing for those who visit all of the 
vendors, valued at over $100. Break
fast ru1d lm1ch will be available. 

A po1tion of the proceeds go to 
the residents at FaITen Cru·e Center. 

The public is invited to a concert 
called "One Light, Many Candles" 
this Sunday, November 12, from 3 
to 5 p.m. at the Second Congrega
tional Church, 16 Court Square in 
Greenfield. 

This is a multi-faith program in 
word and song, presented by Rev
erend Betty Stookey and Noel Paul 
Stookey. Betty spent eight years 
as chaplain at No1thfield Mount 
He1mon, and Noel is the singer/ 
songwriter best known as "Paul" in 
the activist folk trio Peter, Paul 

Affordable Care Act Open Enrollment: 
Now Through January 23! 

This year's ACA Open Enroll
ment period extends from Novem
ber I, 2017 until Janua1y 23, 2018 
in Masachusetts. 

Right now, anyone can buy their 
own insurance from the Health 
Connector, an insurance company, 
or insurance agent. Insurers must 
open their plans to new members. 

For more information, visit 

CANNABIS from page A 1 
new law featuring Mru·garet Hurley, 
chief of the municipal law division 
of the state attorney general's office. 
Hurley did not directly advocate 
moratorimns, but emphasized the 
difficulties to local zoning bylaw de
velopment created by the state law's 
restricted timeline. 

Local officials have been some
what defensive about tl1e perception 
tl1at tl1ey ru·e tiying to place road
blocks in the way of implementing 
a law approved by a significant ma
jority of voters. "We ru·e not tiying 
to thwa1t tl1e will of tl1e people," 
Montague town administrator Steve 
Ellis told the selectboard in Sep
tember. "But the guidance we're re
ceiving right now is, it's messy. No 
one knows what's going on ... And if 
we're completely m1prepru·ed, then 
we just don't know what the conse
quences of that will be." 

Selectboru·d chair Rich Kukle
wicz, along with his fellow board 
members, voted to send the pro
posed bylaw on to the planning 
boru·d, and from there to town meet
ing. "As long as it goes before town 
meeting, then that's a greater body 
of the commm1ity," he said. "And 
by no means would my voting for 
or against this say I oppose, or sup
p01t, a facility in town." 

"You will heru· ru·gmnents on 
both sides of the issue," said Mon
tague town planner Walter Rrunsey, 

ww,v MAhealthconnector.org, or 
www .betterMAhealthconnector. 
org, or contact a company or agent 
directly, or call Health Cru·e for All 
at (800) 272-4232. 

Many people qualify for in
surance at other times - e.g., 
if you qualify for Medicaid 
(MassHealth), you may enroll at 
any time during the year. 

refening to the upcoming heruing 
on the moratorimn. 

Many Towns Unwonied 
Ray Purington, Gill's administra

tive assistru1t, said there had been "in
fonnal" discussions of the state law 
in his town, but that so fru·, the issue 
was not on the agenda of eitl1er the 
plruming board or tl1e selectboard. 

"I have not had droves of people 
approaching me about tl1e issue," 
Purington told the Reporter. 

There were similru· reactions 
from officials in Erving, Wendell, 
and Leverett. 

Jacquelyn Boyden, the chair of 
the Erving planning board, said her 
committee had "no interest" in im
plementing a morato1ium. 

Nru1cy Aldrich, Wendell's town 
coordinator, said that one member 
of the town selectboard had attended 
the FR COG workshop in September, 
and "crune away with more ques
tions than answers." 

"We will probably wait until the 
first of the yeru· to discuss the issue," 
Aldrich said, "and the planning board 
will spearhead the effort." 

One For Every Five 
But the K&P memorandum, as 

well as the summary of the Septem
ber workshop released by FRCOG, 
suggests that there ru·e numerous 
unce1tainties and question marks 
that have to be considered by cities 

Next Saturday, November 18, 
from 9 a.m. to I pm., enjoy the Gill/ 
Montague Senior Center Chlist
mas Bazaar. There will be raffles, 
foods, crafts, and gifts. 

The senior center is located at 62 
Fifth Sti·eet in Tmners Falls. 

The Litt.le Drummer Craft 
Fait; held each year at Franklin 
County Technical School, 82 Indus
tiial Boulevru·d, Tmners Falls, will 
also take place Saturday, November 
18, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 pm. This 
jmied craft fair, supp01ting FCTS 
students, features a1tists and crafts 
people from throughout the Pioneer 
Valley and beyond, presenting their 
muque handcrafted products. 

The fair is held indoors, with 
plenty of free pru·king. Admission 
is free, and the school is completely 
ADA-accessible. 

There will also be extensive raffle 
tables, ru1d refreshments, including 
luncheon items. Baked goods will 
be available for sale throughout tl1e 
day, comtesy oft11e student chefs and 
bakers of the FCTS culinruy deprut
ment. Look for their signature Little 
Drummer Autumn Bisque! 

The Turners Falls High School 
nickname/ logo taskforce invites 
commmuty members, almnni, stu
dents, or any other interested pa1ties 
to submit suggestions for a new lugh 

and towns. 
For example, local communities 

will be allowed to place a 3% ex
cise tax on the sale of cannabis, in
creased by the legislature from 2% 
under the 2016 ballot question. (The 
legislature also increased the state 
sales tax on recreational marijuana 
from 3.7% to up to 10.75%.) 

A sales tax proposal must be ap
proved by the local legislative body, 
such as a town meeting. The tax 
would need to be prut of the "Host 
Commmuty Agreement" with li
censed establishments required un
der the law. 

If a city or town wishes to place 
a limit on tl1e nmnber of licenses 
granted witlun its borders, there is 
a cap or threshold in the revised law 
coffesponding to 20% oft11e number 
of off-pre1nise alcoholic beverage li
censes issued. Thus, if a town has is
sued ten off-premise liquor licenses, 
it may limit the number of mruijuana 
establishments to two. 

Any cap set below this level 
- such as a total ban on the sale of 
recreational cannabis - would re
quire the approval of a majo1ity of 
voters in any towns that approved 
the 2016 referendum question. This 
mle would apply to eve1y town in 
Frrulklin County. 

There are also new mles that ap
ply to the growing of cannabis in 
pa.its of towns zoned for agricul
ture, and to the establishment of so-

school nicknrune and logo. 
All proposals should conform to 

the previously established criteria, 
which can be found on tl1e distiict 
website at ww,v.gmrsd.org. 

Please fo1ward them to: P.O. Box 
514, Tmne1-s Falls, MA 01376, or 
email them to submissions@Jjhslo
go.com. Additional locations for sub
mission will be announced soon. 

The Annual TFHS Alumni As
sociation All Class Reunion is at 
the Exti·a Point Nightclub at BTU 
on F1iday, November 24, from 6:30 
to 10 p.m. There will be music, a 
no-host bar, munchies, raffles, yeru·
books, and other TFHS items to take 
you down memory lane for lots of 
reminiscing and tons of fun. 

Remember, this is a free event, 
and all are welcome to stop by ru1y
time during the evening. 

RiverCulture is compiling a holi
day calendar for commmuty events 
happening in Montague between 
November 18 ru1d December 24. The 
calendar will be copied and inse1ted 
into next week's Montague Report
er for people to keep and refer to 
throughout the season. 

Let RiverCulture know what you 
are doing this season, whether it's a 
church bazaar, craft show, musical 
perfo1mance, gift diive, food diive, 
or fundi-aiser! If you have a Face
book event, you can send it to Riv
erCulture via direct message; other
wise, email details to riverculture@ 
montague-ma.gov. The deadline is 
this coming Monday, November 13. 

Send your local briefs to 
editor@;nontaguereporter.org. 

called "marijuana cafes" for public 
consumption. 

The implementation of the new 
state law may also present public 
health and public safety challenges. 
According to the FRCOG memo, 
"edible [marijuana products] are 
not to be considered food ... but lo
cal Boards of Health may be able to 
regulate and inspect. .. This should 
become clearer when CCC regula
tions are issued." 

Fmthennore, according to the 
FRCOG memo, "Public consmnp
tion is not legal. Towns have the 
ability to regulate or prolubit smok
ing (including marijuana) in public 
and on public lands." 

These unce1tainties reflect the 
tl'ansition from a product which cre
ated a large m1dergrom1d economy to 
one which is now legal, but heavily 
regulated by state ru1d local govern
ment. The best comparison may be 
with the end of national prolubition 
of alcohol in December 1933. 

"There will be a couple of years 
of anxiety and activity, then it will 
settle down," Gill's Ray Pmington 
told the Reporter. 

He compared the policy change 
to the proliferation of cell towers 
in the 1990s, and large-scale solar 
aITays in the past decade: "Many 
people were afraid of it. 

Now, almost eve1yone 1•■""" 
wants it." !14 
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\..\VE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www .MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

great 
falls 

yoga 

Open daily with classes for 
all levels of experience. 

Beginners welcome! 

First class - $5! 

34 3rd Street, Turners Falls 

www.greatfallsyoga.com 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 

Great Falls Middle 
School Students 

of the Week 

week ending 11/3/2017: 

Grade 6 
Devin E1nond 

Grade 7 
Levin Prondecki 

Grade 8 
Erruna Laster 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Bringing Peace to Tired Muscles 
From gardening or exercising more, 

Stiff neck or Plantar Fasciitis? 

Let me help 

Gretchen Wetherby LMT 

www.gretchenwetherbymassagetherapy.com 
14 Bridge St. Millers Falls & 5 State St. Suite 6 Shelbume Falls 

gretchenwlmt@gmail.com 413-824-7063 

BARRY PAINTING 
Interior and Exterior House Painting' 

Mark Barry 

markbany8@gm.ail.com 
413-325-447◊'• 
413.774,5077 

, fi-ee Estimates/ Fully Insured 
',}89 Chapman Sneet 
Greenfidd MA 01301 

Open every day1 10 to 6 

&OOKMZLL 
WoJri;t~i !f351 

413-367-9206 www.montaguebookmill.com 
Books you don't need in a place you can't find. 
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PAPER 
Week of November 13 

in Montague 

more info? call: 863-2054 

ICE RAID from pageA1 
men from Springfield. 

The other six returned to the 
farm, where the advocates met with 
them. "They were tell'ified," della 
Croce said. "Many were c1ying. It 
does not have to happen this way." 

The PVWC called for paitici
pants in its Solidarity in the Streets 
campaign to converge at the Green
field facility, which includes an 83-
bed immigration detention center. 
"ICE gets their funding by keeping 
174,000 beds full at all times," Si
e1rn said. "This detention center has 
been full the last few weeks." 

Though it was cold and drizzling, 
70 or so community members re
sponded, in under two hours' notice. 
The rally was held at the jail's gate, 
and lasted about an hour. Attendees 
held lit candles, and a sign that said 
''No Deportation." 

According to the PVWC, on 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Monday, ICE also detained Anival 
Gomez, an activist with the Spring
field Workers Committee, in another 
workplace raid. 

"There is a word for this. It's 
called being disappeared," Siena 
said. 

"Why didn't they take eve1yone 
in the van?" della Croce asked, add
ing that the PVWC had been heai·
ing rumors of intentional collusion, 
including an unverified report of a 
meeting between a number of ai·ea 
farm owners and ICE agents. 

"They want a cheap and easily 
exploitable labor force .... 

"They're not going to depo1t 11 
million undocumented immigrants, 
because the US economy is depen
dent on that labor. But they will 
depo1t enough people to instill ter
ror, and we as a community 
need to stand together and 111..111■ 
not allow that." II~ 

NOVEMBER 9, 2017 

Bearing signs and candles, around 70 people converged Tuesdqy evening 
in front of the Franklin County Sheriff's Office, a.k.a. the county Jai~ 

where 83 beds are rented out to Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 

NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 

''Bedroom Communities Don't Make Any Money'' 
NANCY L. DOLE 

BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

now located at 
20 State Street, 
Bucklandside 

Shelburne Falls 
413-625-9850 

ndole@crocker.com 
closed Mondays 

Montague Center 
~ 

Congregational Church 
4 North Street, Montague Center 

Fete Noel 
Saturday, November 11 

8:30 a_m_ to 2 p_m_ 

Fall Festival Fair featuring 

Crafts, Homemade Food 

and Meals to go, Candy, 

Straw Pull Table, Regifts, 
Tin Can Drawing, Blown 

Glass Items, Lottery 
Wreath and Food Basket 

Drawings, Christmas 

Decorations, and Gently 
Won1 Winter Clothing. 

Morning coffee break 

with homemade muffins. 

Lunch: corn chowder, 

sandwich.es, pie. 

All proceeds benefit local/ 
global mission programs. 

For more information, 
call 367-2812. 

By KATIE NOLAN 

Last week's headline - "Down
town Lot Talks Plod On" - indeed! 

New info1mation emerged in the 
Eiving selectboard's ongoing discus
sion of potentially purchasing a small 
lot at IO West Main Street for pos
sible use as a public water supply, or 
for parking. James Paulin of Moore 
Street told the November 6 meeting 
that he was interested in purchasing 
the prope1ty and possibly the abut
ting municipal parking lot. 

In addition, while seai-dling for 
the location of the well on the par
cel, the highway depa1tment found a 
20,000-gallon underground cistern. 

"I do have an interest in the prop
erty, Paulin told the board. "I need to 
know what direction the town is go
ing in." He said the discove1y of the 
cistern gave him pause, because the 
town might have an easement to ac
cess it. However, assistant assessor 
and planning board member Jacque
line Boyden said she had seai-d1ed 
town records and found no docu
mentation for an easement. 

"The town won't use any lever
age or weight to stymie you," select
board member Scott Bastai·ache told 
Paulin. "It's an open market, if you 
have an intended use for it." 

Selectman William Bembmy 
said, "Congratulations, and move 
forwai·d. I think [the town] should 
purchase the prope1ty, but town 
government doesn't move as fast 
as you can." 

Selectboard chair Jacob Smith 
cautioned that "We can't commit to 
selling other parcels." 

Administrative coordinator B1y
an Smith said he had contacted the 
Massachusetts Depa1iment ofEnvi
romnental Protection about use of 
the well on the prope1ty for a pub
lic water supply, and they replied 
with questions, especially about the 
prope1ty's hist01y. He and several 
others speculated the cistern might 

have held water for fire suppression 
for a facto1y fo1merly located on an 
abutting pai·cel. 

Town-Owned Properties 
The boai·d reviewed a color-cod

ed map of town-owned pai·cels and 
their uses and zoning produced by 
Franklin Regional Council of Gov
ernments. 

Board members noticed that some 
of the codes on the map differed from 
updated ones used by the town in its 
list of town-owned prope1ties. In ad
dition, all parks were coded as "con
se1vation land," although many are 
not restricted to conse1vation uses. 

Jeff Dubay told the board that 
"conse1ving that land is the best use" 
for some of the parcels. He said that, 
if ce1tain large parcels were devel
oped, there would be "a hit on town 
resources," with increased popula
tion and increased demand for town 
se1vices. "Bedroom communities 
don't make any money," he said. 

Bastarache replied that people 
in Erving sometimes ask what 
the town would do "if No1thfield 
Mountain goes away," and said 
there was "a need to diversify the 
tax base to shoulder the burden 
outside of one source ... so there's 
a balance there, years from now, if 
energy goes another way." 

Jacob Smith agreed that additional 
development could provide a "larger 
base to share the additional burden if 
the Mountain Project goes." 

Jeanie Schennesser said she felt 
the planning board should be work
ing on a "controlled growth" strat
egy. Boyden replied that the 2005 
zoning bylaw addressed develop
ment with a phased growth bylaw 
and a "rural residential" designation 
requiring a 2-acre lot and 225 feet 
of road frontage. 

Bastarache said that the purpose 
of the invento1y of town-owned land 
was "purely informative," to "open 
our eyes to what we own, what is the 

intended purpose [of the parcels] and 
what are the restrictions." 

"We own a lot more land than I 
expected," commented Jacob Smith, 
adding that the board is "not going 
to make any decisions, in weeks or 
days" about the parcels. 

B1yan Smith said the map would 
be revised and printed in a wall-sized 
fonnat, and Boyden said that she 
would be able to calculate the lost tax 
value of the town-owned parcels. 

Town-Owned Seal 
The town seal, in vaiying fo1ms, 

is used on town letterhead and of
ficial documents, on the town flag, 
and in decals on town bucks. Ac
cording to Massachusetts General 
Law, each town is required to have 
a seal, adopted by town meeting and 
kept by the town clerk. Town seals 
in use before 1899 could be adopted 
and used for official documents, or 
new seals could be adopted. 

No one at the meeting knew the 
hist01y of how Eiving's seal was 
adopted or when different versions 
were developed. 

Bastai·ache said, ''Mass General 
Law speaks to letterhead and offi
cial documentation, but if we have 
an official town seal, it should be 
utilized for all purposes." Jacob 
Smith agreed. 

The board asked B1yan Smith to 
research the matter. 

Community Compact 
Erving completed the "capital 

planning" initiative under the state's 
Community Compact program, 
which provides grants and techni
cal assistance to cities and towns. 
The board decided to pursue two 
additional initiatives: to develop a 
bridge and culve1t maintenance pro
gram; and to implement the Com
plete Sti·eets program. 

According to MassDOT, "a 
Complete Street is one that pro
vides safe and accessible options 

for all travel modes - walking, bik
ing, transit and vehicles - for peo
ple of all ages and abilities." 

Boyden said that the bridge and 
culve1t initiative should include 
an inventory of bridges. "We re
ally don't know which bridges we 
own," she said. 

Sche1messer asked, "What if a 
bridge is owned by two communi
ties?" Boyden replied that when a 
bridge joins two towns, they usually 
sign a maintenance agreement, and 
suggested that a neighb01ing town 
might also choose the bridge/culve1t 
initiative and cooperate with Eiving 
in its maintenance. 

Other Business 
The boai·d approved purchasing a 

new se1ver for the police depaitment, 
at a cost not to exceed $6,000, ai1d 
decided that police department re
cords retention policies should be re
viewed, possibly reducing the length 
of time some records are stored. 

The boai·d considered purchas
ing a database for the town hall, at 
a cost of $7,300. Modules would 
support work of the town clerk, 
selectboard, board of health, and 
cemete1y commission, and the da
tabase would help with response to 
requests for public records. 

The boai·d discussed the pros 
and cons of a web-based database 
versus one located on the town hall 
se1ver, and asked B1yan Smith to 
reseai·ch maintenance costs and 
fees, user permits, and concul1'ent 
user limits for the database. 

Linda Downs-Bembmy was 
appointed to the capital planning 
committee. 

Business licenses were granted 
to Dylai1 Mailkowsky of Mountain 
Road for a mobile welding service, 
and to Malgorzata Lach of No1th 
Street for Mai·garet's Guitai· Studio 
and for Lach Transp01t. 

The next selectboard meeting is 
scheduled for November 20. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Authentic An1crican Food & Drink 
at the Montague Bookn1ill 

THEALVAHSTONE.COM • 413.367 .5345 • OPEN 7 DAYS + NIGHTS 

\Y~ntHFitl#Z. 
,.....\.)- Sii«e 1910 

Professional Painting & 
Decorating Contractor 

Commercial • Residential • Industrial 

"SERVING WESTERN MASS FOR OVER 100 YEARS" 
www.couturebros.com 

400 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA• 413-863-4346 

ADIATOR •• =.-
Genera, Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS- TRUCKS 
aod HEAVY EQULPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
Propane Route 2, Gil 
Filli~g 863-4049 1-800-439-404 

Pip_ioneS 
SPORT SHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses 
• Paintball & CO2 Refills 
• Guns&Ammo 
Open 7 am 7 days a week 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

CHARON ART 
VISIONARY TATTOO 

Insw.red, holistic tattoos 
• foc\J.s on personal energv, 

spontaneous creation. 

www.CharonArt.com 
413.676.9146 

107 Avenue A, Great Falls 
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Place your business card here (12 Week minimum). call 863-8666

 Moving soon to  
485 Federal St!

413.367.3071

updates on Facebook &
www.redfirenorth.com

TOWN OF MONTAGUE
FY18 Community Development Block Grant 

Request for Proposals for Social Service Programs

The Town of Montague requests proposals for public social service programs that 
will meet the needs of Montague residents for inclusion in its FY2018 Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) application. All proposed programs must 
address needs identified by the Town of Montague’s Community Development 

Strategy (2015-2018) and the MA Department of Community Development.

The Town of Montague will accept and open all proposals received at the Montague 
Town Hall, 1 Avenue A, in Turners Falls, MA by 3 p.m., November 28, 2017. Postmarks 

will not be considered. Proposals submitted by fax or email will not be considered. 
Five (5) copies of the proposal are required. The envelope containing the proposal 
shall be marked “MONTAGUE FY2018 PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICE PROPOSAL.”

For a copy of the RFP, please contact Bruce Hunter, HRA, by phone at 
(413) 863-9781 x133 or email: bhunter@fcrhra.org. For additional information, 

please contact Walter Ramsey, Town Planner, at (413) 863-3200 x112. 

Town of Montague Board of Selectmen

TOWN OF MONTAGUE
Notice of Informational Meeting 

Spinner Park Improvements

The Town of Montague will hold an informational meeting on Wednesday, November 
15, 2017 at 6 p.m. in the Montague Senior Center at Fifth Street, Turners Falls, MA.

The purpose of this meeting is to present and solicit public comment to the Spinner Park 
Improvement Project which is a component of the Town of Montague’s FY 2016 Massachusetts 

Community Development Block Grant award from the Department of Housing and Community 
Development  A landscape architect from Berkshire Design Group will make a presentation of 

the Spinner Park Proposed Conceptual Improvement Plans and take comments  

The Town wishes to encourage local citizens to attend the meeting where any 
person or organization wishing to be heard will be afforded the opportunity.

Town of Montague Board of Selectmen

New Perspectives on the Falls Fight:
A presentation by Archeologists and Tribal representatives

Thursday, November 16
7 to 8:30 p.m.

Turners Falls High School – 222 Turnpike Road
Please join us for presentation on the King Phillip’s 

War (1675-76) Peskeomskut (Turners Falls) Battlefield 
Mapping project by the Mashantucket-Pequot Museum 

Research Team followed by a panel discussion with 
indigenous scholars and academic archeologists. 
Hosted by the Battlefield Grant Advisory Board.

Hatfield:  
MOVING TO

FLORIDA SALE
23 Bridge Street

Fri 11/10, Sat 11/11 & Sun 11/12 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Quality Home Furnishings, Antiques, 
Pottery, Jewelry, Lighting, Power & 
hand Tools, Garden items, Agway 
snow blower, poolside umbrella, 

Sears Washer & Dryer & Much More!
Sale by Sena’s auction Service

tel: (413) 238-5813 
MA Lic# 883

By JEFF SINGLETON

The Montague selectboard offi-
cially voted to appoint Christopher 
Bonnett as acting police chief, pend-
ing an “internal investigation” in-
volving current Chief Chip Dodge. 
Dodge was placed on administrative 
leave last Monday.

The motion unanimously ap-
proved by the selectboard had Bon-
nett’s appointment commencing 
on October 31 at “Grade J, Step 1” 
$1,690.25 per week/ 40 hour week 
“temporary until further notice.”

Later in the meeting the board 
invited Bonnett to the front table 
to, in selectboard member Chris 
Boutwell’s words, “get a shot of 
you on TV.” 

“We appreciate your willingness 
to step up and take this responsibility 
in this difficult time,” said chair Rich 
Kuklewicz. He asked Bonnett “if 
there’s anything you need from us,” 
to which a very somber-looking act-
ing chief responded, “We’re OK.”

Bonnett began work with Mon-
tague in 1998 as a dispatcher. He be-
came an officer in 2003, was elevat-
ed to sergeant in 2007, and appointed 
to the new position of lieutenant in 
2016. Bonnett has also worked for 
the Franklin County Sheriff’s De-
partment and the state Department 
of Youth Services. 

The selectboard then voted to 
give the chair and town administra-
tor the authority to sign a contract 
for professional services to conduct 
the “internal investigation.” Kukle-
wicz said that he and Ellis, working 
with the town’s legal firm Kopelman 
and Paige, had narrowed the selec-
tion down to two firms, “and we just 
couldn’t get things together today to 
finish the contract.”

The administrative leave and in-

vestigation comes in the wake of 
a state investigation of the police 
chief’s handling of drugs from a 
prescription drop box; the chief’s 
public admission that he is in recov-
ery from an opioid addiction; and 
a letter indicating a lack of confi-
dence signed by all officers on his 
staff. The state investigation did not 
produce any charges. 

For the second week in a row, 
the board’s motion did not state 
the subject of the investigation or 
its scope, but Kuklewicz said “we 
don’t anticipate this costing more 
than $10,000.”

Brownfields Grant
Town planner Walter Ramsey 

came before the board to request 
that the board execute an applica-
tion for a Brownfields grant for 
hazardous materials removal at the 
Strathmore Mill complex. There will 
actually be two applications, accord-
ing to Ramsey: one for Building 11, 
which is slated for development in 
the near future, and the other for the 
remaining buildings in the complex. 
Each application will be “capped at 
$200,000,” he said. The town will 
need to provide matching funds to-
taling $80,000, which will come 
from an appropriation approved by a 
recent town meeting.

Ramsey said the town had “nar-
rowly missed” funding the previous 
year and had received good input on 
how to meet the award criteria. He 
also said the fire at the Railroad Sal-
vage Building and the closing of the 
Southworth Paper Mill, both in the 
vicinity of the Strathmore, could im-
prove the chances of obtaining fed-
eral cleanup funds. 

The town is seriously consider-
ing selective demolition of build-
ings in the complex but, according 

to Ramsey, the hazardous materials 
mitigation will be required in any 
case. The board executed two cover 
letters for the applications, which are 
due on November 16. Ramsey said 
the project must be completed by 
November 1, 2020.

Open Meetings
The board voted to reverse a re-

cent decision to require posting of 
its weekly agenda on the Wednesday 
before its Monday meeting rather 
than Thursday. The Wednesday 
deadline had been voted as an “ex-
periment” based on complaints that 
the Thursday postings did not give 
residents the ability to review and 
respond to agenda items. Montague 
town hall is closed on Fridays. 

Executive secretary Wendy Bo-
gusz said that departments had dif-
ficulty getting supporting docu-
ments for agenda items to her by the 
Wednesday deadline. “I’ve heard 
from Bruce Hunter [of the Franklin 
Regional Housing and Redevelop-
ment Authority] that it is rushed for 
them, because you just get done with 
one [Monday] meeting and you have 
to get ready for another,” she said. 
Hunter appears at nearly every meet-
ing with multiple agenda items.

“I would defer to our staff,” said 
selectboard member Michael Nel-
son. “It doesn’t matter to me whether 
it comes on Wednesday or Thursday, 
[but] if it’s not working for them, it’s 
not working for them.” Rich Kukle-
wicz noted that citizens still had “all 
day on Monday” to reach out to the 
board with questions or comments.

Other Business
Bruce Hunter of the Franklin 

County Housing and Redevel-
opment Authority came before 
the board seeking approval for a 
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Bonnett Appointed As Acting 
Police Chief, “Until Further Notice”

$57,400 contract for the design of 
Rutters Park in Lake Pleasant. He 
also sought approval of contracts 
for four social services programs. 

The selectboard approved both, 
which will be funded by the 2017 
federal Community Development 
Block Grant.

The board voted on updates to 
the town’s Americans With Disabili-
ties Act (ADA) policies, executed 
a memorandum of understanding 
with the Franklin Regional Council 
of Governments for technical as-
sistance for disaster planning, and 
approved participation in the Upper 
Pioneer Valley Veterans Services 
District through 2021.

Rich Kuklewicz announced that 
the Gill-Montague Regional School 
District would be on next week’s 
agenda to discuss its large state fund-
ing cuts caused by past overpayments 
of Medicaid reimbursements.

The next meeting will be on No-
vember 13 at 7 p m.

with Pioneer Valley, which is cur-
rently comprised of Leyden, Ber-
nardston, Northfield, and Warwick. 
One way this “T-shaped” district 
might work would be by making 
Pioneer, in Northfield, a unified 
middle school, and Turners Falls a 
unified high school.

The third, maximal scenario 
would merge all three districts into a 
pre-K through 8 district – comprised 
of seven elementary schools, feeding 
into a middle school at Pioneer – and 
a separate regional high school dis-
trict with “two campuses” at the cur-
rent TFHS and FCTS buildings.

Sullivan said the FCTS board 
would be discussing the ideas 
Wednesday night, and Pioneer’s on 
Thursday. Pioneer’s member towns 
have given its school committee the 
go-ahead to pursue sharing a super-
intendent with another district as a 
way to rein in costs.

“This started with [FCTS su-
perintendent] Rick Martin and I 
talking about working together 
closely,” he said. “[But] the gov-
ernance of that really starts to get 
complicated. Hearing that Pioneer 
was interested in some alternatives 
seemed like a real opportunity to 
make this work with Tech.”

Together, the districts might ap-
ply for money – up to $200,000 – to 
study the feasibility of two of the 
scenarios.

Oakes said that the state Depart-
ment of Elementary and Secondary 

Education feels that “there’s too many 
small districts in western Mass,” an 
opinion she said was shared by the 
department’s acting commissioner 
Jeff Wulfson last week at the Massa-
chusetts Association of School Com-
mittees conference.

“Montague’s been very open, 
and Gill, to help us over a bump or 
something,” Smith said, “but it’s a 
long path – we keep going up, and 
needing more and more.”

Montague members Mike Lang-
knecht and Cassie Damkoehler ex-
pressed the most skepticism toward 
the idea of regionalization.

“I’d rather this came up at the 
end of a discussion, as opposed to 
the beginning,” Langknecht said. 
“I would be reluctant to allow any-
body here at this table to spend too 
much time on it, because we have a 
lot of things we need to spend time 
on, for our own district.”

“I like the idea of sharing ser-
vices... with Tech,” Damkoehler 
said. “We’re so close, and it seems 
like with more numbers we can offer 
higher-level academics, but also of-
fer that vocational aspect.” But, she 
said, regionalization with Pioneer 
“seems like overload to me.” 

But other members stressed that 
the study would be using state mon-
ey to put more facts at the district’s 
disposal, while not committing it to 
any course of action. “This is merely 
exploratory,” Christina Postera ar-
gued. “I think it’d be a missed oppor-
tunity not to apply for funding to do 

that exploration. Our superintendent 
works an enormous amount already, 
and this would help offset some of 
those costs... Ideas are merely ideas, 
until they are researched.”

“We talk about not having a high 
enough population to take higher-
level classes. We talk about the 
populations not being great enough 
to fill our bands, or fill our sports 
teams,” Postera continued. “Geo-
graphically speaking, it wouldn’t 
put us all out that much.”

“I don’t think this is going to 
contribute to sustainability,” Lang-
knecht warned.

A straw poll of the committee 
found that five of the eight members 
present – Shawn Hubert being absent 
– favored the hybrid “shared services 
and regionalization” scenario as the 
most interesting one to study, with 
the other three indicating it as their 
second choice. 

Their remaining preferences were 
slightly more in favor of the full re-
gionalization scenario than just the 
resource-sharing with FCTS.

By a unanimous vote, the com-
mittee authorized Sullivan to apply 
for the grant for those purposes, 
provided their counterparts in the 
other two districts also green-light 
the idea. 

The school committee’s next 
meeting will be held Tuesday, No-
vember 14 at the high school, and 
they expect to review and 
officially approve the grant 
applications then.

GMRSD from page A1
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Feed it - Seed it - Weed it 

We GOT it! 
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111 AboJt-Face 
Computer Solutions 

(413) 863-5447 
151 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

WE FIX COMPUTERS! 
www.about-facecomputers.com 
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Despues del huracan: 
Esta es la pagina en espafiol del peri6dico The Montague Reporter. Aqui podran encontrar 

cuestiones acerca de la comunidad hispana, eventos de interes, curiosidades, y noticias 
en espafiol. Si quiere colaborar o compartir alguna sugerencia, envienos un cotTeo 

electr6nico a: spanish@montaguereporter.org. Esperamos su pa1ticipaci6n. 

Una historia real contada por Joshua. 

PorVICTORIAMAiLLO 

Una entrevista a Lucio Perez: 
NORTHFIELD - Joshua Rivera 

O1tiz tiene 14 afios y vivia en Yabu
coa, Pue1to Rico. Estaba en su p11-
mer afio en una escuela vocacional 
donde empezaba a visitar los dife
rentes talleres: bai·beria, cosmetolo
gia, p1imeros auxilios y elect11cidad. 
Le gustaba especialmente el taller de 
soldadura. 

La lucha para permanecer con su f amilia. 

Lucio, en la iglesia que le estd dando refa!fa. 

PorVICTORIAMAiLLO 

AMHERST - Desde el 18 de 
octubre, Lucio Perez se encuentra 
refugiado en la First Congregational 
Church de Amherst. Me entreviste 
con Lucio hace algunas semanas y la 
primera pregunta fue acerca de que 
le hizo dejar su pais. El me contest6 
que no estatia aqui si la situacion en 
su pais no fuera la que es. Nadie que 
no haya estado en esa situacion pue
de saber lo que alguien tiene que pa
sar para dejar su casa, su familia, sus 
costumbres y su lengua para ir a bus
car algo mejor para su familia. Lucio 
me dice que cada dia pide a Dios que 
le de fuerzas para poder resistirlo. En 
la iglesia siempre hay gente acompa
fiandole, que le ayudan si necesitat1 
cualquier cosa. Lucio tiene cuatro hi
jos, tres de los cuales han nacido en 
los Estados Unidos. 

Lucio llego a los Estados Unidos 
en 1999. Durante su estancia en Es
tados Unidos murio su padre y no 
pudo volver a su pais para los funera
les. Lucio nacio en Tacana- San mar
cos, una zona rnral de Guatemala, m1 
lugar con mucha violencia y pocas 
op01tunidades. A las siete de la tat·de 
era imposible salir a la calle por cau
sa de la violencia. Era un lugar donde 
habia pandillas que robaban y asal
taban a la gente, y donde la vida no 
valianada. 

Decidio venirse a los Estados 
Unidos el dia que un grnpo de delin
cuentes lo golpeo parn robarle y casi 
lo dan por mue1to debido a los gol
pes en la cabeza. Su familia estaba 
muy preocupada, ya que casi no dis
ponian del dinero para pagar por los 
medicamentos. Cuando se recupero 
y despues de haberlo pensado mu
cho, decidio pedir dinero prestado a 
su padre y emprender el viaje. Habia 
escuchado de su he1mana que vivia 
en Delaware que las condiciones en 
el no1te eran diferentes. 

Lucio consiguio el dinero y con 
este pago a coyotes que le ayudaron 
a cmzar la frontera a cambio de m1os 
70.000 quetzales para ayudar a pasar 
a Mexico. Hizo paite del viaje en ca
ll'O y la (1ltima paite, al pasar el borde 
en Nogales, andando. 

El viaje no fue facil, le robai·on, 
fue abandonado por los coyotes en 
m1 ttmel inundado, pero logro llegai· 
a Delaware. 

Mas tat·de su mujer paso la frontera 
con un tio. Si el camino es dificil para 
un hombre, puedes imaginar como es 
para una mujer. Su p1imer hijo habia 
nacido en Guatemala, y alli se quedo 
con los abuelos. Su hijo paso su in
fancia pensando que lo habian aban
donado, aunque Lucio siempre ha 
tratado de explicarle que lo hizo todo 
para que el tuviera una vida mejor. 

Las altemativas de Lucio son difi-

ciles, pero el confia en su fe y tiene 
esperanza. Debia haber sido deporta
do el 19 de octubre, y ya habia com
prado el billete como el ICE le habia 
ordenado, pese a no haber recibido 
ninguna respuesta sobre su apelacion 
y el estado de su situacion. 

Dias antes de ese dia se entero de 
que su hija llevaba noches sin dor
mir llorando pensando que su padre 
se tenia que ir a Guatemala. Se hizo 
el fuerte y tratando de no llorai·, para 
no mostrai· eso a sus hijos, decidio 
hacer lo posible pai·a no dejar a su 
familia. Dmante este tiempo su fa
Inilia ha sufrido la angustia de la si
tuacion e incluso las calificaciones 
de la escuela de sus hijos ban bajado 
debido al estres por la preocupacion 
sobre el estado de su padre. 

La historia de Lucio es conocida 
porque ha salido en los periodicos. 
En 2009, un sabado caluroso de ve
rano, su patron le dijo que fuera a 
regar por dos horas, asi que apro
vechai·on el dia para ir con toda 
la familia. Parai·on en una plaza a 
comprar unas bebidas, y al no haber 
espacio para apai·car, Lucio puso la 
luz de emergencia. Estaba pidien
do las bebidas cuando vio que su 
esposa entro en el estableciiniento 
pai·a ir al baiio, sus hijos se habian 
que quedado solos en el auto y en 
ese momento un oficial se acerco al 
coche para ver que pasaba. En sola
mente m1 Ininuto todo cambio para 
su fainilia. El policia le dijo que 
debia llevarlos detenidos por aban
dono de familia y que podiian salir 
con una fianza de Inil dolares. 

Los llevai·on a todos, incluidos los 
nifios, a un lugar de detencion don
de fueron ence1rndos. Un poco mas 
tarde, le dijeron a Lucio que alguien 
que1ia hablai· con el por telefono. Al 
otro lado de la linea, un hombre le 
hizo unas preguntas sobre como ha
bia entrado al pais. En ese momento, 
Lucio sin saberlo estaba hablando 
con un oficial de ininigracion. Lucio 
respondio candidamente con la ver
dad y fue detenido. Le enceITaron en 
una celda y Lucio se puso a rezar pi
diendole a Dios que le ayudara. Alli 
estuvo incommlicado, y ni siquiera 

OPINION 

tuvo un abogado de oficio. 
De ahi, lo llevaron a Haitford 

donde pe1manecio por m1a noche 
esperando la depo1tacion. A las tres 
de la mafiana lo levantaron y lo me
tieron en otra celda hasta las cinco 
de la mafiana en que lo llevaron a 
ser entrevistado por un oficial de 
ICE. Hicieron un seguimiento y 
vieron que no habia tenido ning(m 
problema con la justicia y podia sa
lir con una fianza. 

Le dejaron en un cuaito, donde el 
oficial le llevo una hamburguesa para 
comer y le pennitio Hamai· a su espo
sa. Le dijeron que podiia pennanecer 
en el pais y le pusieron un grillete en 
el tobillo para controlai· donde iba. 
En ningun momento tuvo posibili
dad de hablar con m1 abogado. Cada 
semana debia ir a fiimai· y tatnbien 
los oficiales de inmigracion iban a su 
casa pai-a comprobai· su estado. 

En 2009 le recomendaron una abo
gada que no le dio las instmcciones 
necesai'ias para poder defenderse. Lu
cio no presento recibos de que habia 
estado en el pais dm-ante diez afios. 

Y en 20 IO debido a eso tuvo una 
orden de dep01tacion, asi que la abo
gada le dijo que si que1ia podia apelai·. 
En ese momento su abogada desapa
recio y no pudo contactar con ella. 

Un dia, le llamai·on de la oficina 
de inmigrncion para decirle que su 
apelacion habia sido cancelada. Es
taba manejando solo en el coche y el 
cielo se le vino encima. Las autori
dades le volvieron a poner el gi'illete 
que le habian quitado por m1os me
ses pai·a poder seguir comprobando 
cada uno de sus movimientos. 

Lucio contrato otro abogado, 
un mejicano al que pago mas de 
10.000 dolares y le dijo que no le 
prometia nada. Al no conocer el 
sistema, Lucio no sabia que hacer, 
el abogado le dijo que iba a intentar 
reabrir el caso y conseguir que su 
caso fuera declarado nulo. 

En estos momentos, Lucio tiene un 
nuevo abogado y esta esperando que 
reabran su caso. Si quieren colaborai· 
con Lucio de algm1a manera, ponga
se en contacto con Pioneer Valley 
Workers Center en No1thampton. 

Joshua vivia alli con su madi·e y 
su he1mano Jeremy. En su tiempo 
libre se dive1tia con sus amigos del 
ban'io jugando a la pelota (beisbol) 
y al futbol. 

El viemes 15 de septiembre un 
profesor de la escuela les dijo que 
se acercaba el huracan Maiia y que 
posiblemente fuera a afectar a la isla. 
Esa Inisma noche el huracan llego y 
devasto la isla. 

La casa de Joshua tenia ventanas 
de segm'idad, pero el viento era tan 
fue1te que parecia entrai· por ellas. 
Joshua y su he1mano se apostat·on 
detras de ellas y a traves de las pe
quefias abe1tw-as pasaron la noche 
obse1vando la situacion. Segun su 
relato hasta las cinco de la mafiana 
todo pai·ecia tranquilo a pesar de las 
fue1tes rafagas de viento. 

A las seis de la mafiana vieron que 
las casas del vecinda110 habian perdi
do las ventanas, las pue1tas y algunos 
tejados habian volado. El ban'io es
taba destrozado, nada estaba en pie. 
Las calles estaban llenas de fango. 
En la casa de su abuelo, justamente 
al otro lado de la calle, una pahnera 
cayo encima de paite de la casa. Al
gunas casas, incluso las construidas 
de cemento, se habiai1 denumbado. 

Los postes de luz estaban en el 
piso, y los cables en el suelo. Los 
transfo1madores perdian aceite, de
ffamandose por el suelo y era muy 
peligi·oso pai-a la salud. Lo que no 
habia destrozado el viento, lo des
trozo el agua. Su casa pennanecio 
en pie aunque estaba inundada con 
agua hasta un metro de altura. Jos
hua perdio gran paite de los objetos 
de su habitacion: su mate11al escolar, 
libros, e incluso una computadora. 

No habia luz, las bombas de agua 
no funcionaban, y las commlicacio
nes se habian hecho imposibles. Las 
escuelas se conviitieron en refugios 
ante la falta de lugares pai-a atender 
las necesidades mas pri011ta11as. La 
Cmz Roja repa1tio algunas cajas de 
agua, que eran insuficientes, y Jos
hua tuvo que hacer una cola de cinco 
horas pai-a conseguir agua y comida 

como ERC y la CUP. 

Joshua posando en la clase 
de espaiiol de FCTS. 

en el supe1mercado. Su escuela es
taba en paite siendo utilizada como 
refugio, y en pa1te habia quedado 
destrozada por el agua, asi que no 
tenia clases. 

Joshua me ha hablado de la soli
daridad de los vecinos ayudandose 
unos a otros a limpiar sus casas, y 
de su resistencia ante la adversi
dad, como cuando los veciI1os por 
las noches, ante la falta de energia 
electrica, se jun tan en m1 lugar a ju
gai· al domino y a hacer planes para 
el dia siguiente. 

Su tia Sai1di-a vive en Northfield 
y pudo commlicarse con la madi·e de 
Joshua. Asi fue como de un dia para 
otro Joshua se entero de que se iba 
a Massachusetts con su he1mano. 
Nunca antes habia salido de la isla, 
ni habia montado en avion. 

Se despidio llorando de sus ami
gos y familiares, y aunque tenia Inie
do ai1te lo desconocido, estaba feliz 
de iniciar mia aventura. 

El viaje en coche hasta el aero
pue1to de San Juai1 no fue facil. La 
caffetera estaba llena de escombros y 
ramas de arboles caidos. Joshua y su 
hennano obse1vabai1 por la ventatli
lla la destmccion creada por Ma1ia: 
casas siI1 tejado, postes de luz en el 
suelo y caffos hundidos en el fango. 

Al llegai· a NYC. Joshua se que
do fascinado con las luces y el am
biente. Eso si, le parecio que hacia 
muchofiio. 

Allora vive en No1thfield con su 
tia Sandra. Le parece m1 lugai· muy 
bonito, con gente amigable, que in
tenta hablar espaiiol con el. Extrafia 
algunas cosas de su Pue1to Rico na
tal como salir por el bairio a jugar al 
baloncesto con sus amigos. Y aunque 
echa de menos a sus amigos, le gus
ta mucho su nueva escuela: Franklin 
County Technical School. Alli ya ha 
hecho amigos y todos quieren ayu
darle y me dice, casi en secreto, que 
ya se ha acostumbrado a su nueva 
vida en los Estados Unidos. 

En Ini hmnilde opinion no El sainete espafiol y catalan. 
se1iamos ahora espectadores 

de este sainete de teatrillo de pueblo si esta 
tragicomedia no hubiera sido disefiada por los 
miembros de los partidos politicos que son ac
tores p1mcipales de esta ftmcion. 

plena representacion del sainete, la Fiscal An
ticonupcion proclamo que la existencia de una 
caja b en la financiacion y eru'iquecimiento ili
cito del PP habia quedado debidamente demos
trada. Una noticia que los periodicos espafioles 
y por supuesto los extranjeros pasaron casi de 
pm1tillas ante la representacion con fanfaITias y 
banderas del sainete. 

Por VICTORIA MAILLO 

;,Adios, Espana? 
Hace un mes que el sainete salto a los me

dios, en concreto el 1 de octubre, y desde en
tonces me han hecho miles de preguntas acerca 
de que esta pasando en Espana. 

Va a ser dificil explicar en unas lineas un 
tema tan complejo como este en que se mez
clan diferentes conceptos sociales, politicos, 
culturales y economicos, asi que voy a dar mi 
opinion acerca del sainete, mitad di-ama, mitad 
comedia en que se ha conve1tido la politica es
pafiola y catalana en estos meses. 

Los actores principales son el Partido Popu
lai· (Mariano Rajoy, Aznar), partido que gobier
na en may01ia en el Parlamento espafiol, y su 
antagonista, el antiguamente conocido como 
Convergencia i Unio (Artur Mas, Jordi Pujol) 
y ahora conocido como Paitit Dem6crata Ca
tala encabezado por Carles Puigdemont como 
President de la Generalitat. Y no podemos olvi
dainos de unos secundarios de lujo como los di
ferentes partidos independentistas convencidos 

No puede ser casualidad que Altur Mas, que 
hasta entonces habia sido miembro del partido 
en el que militaba la burguesia catalana y gi·an 
paite de los grandes empresai'ios de Catalufia. 
Este pa1tido habia gobemado siempre con la 
ayuda tacita del PP y viceversa, y en el momen
to que de repente empiezan a aparecer causas 
contra su paitido por casos de conupcion y 
enriqueciiniento ilicito, el mas gi·ave de todos 
ellos es el conocido caso de Jordi Pujol, expre
sidente de la Genralitat y al frente de Conver
gencia i Unio durante todos sus afios en politi
ca, Mas decide cambiai· el rumbo de su partido 
y romper con todo lo anterior convirtiendose en 
un partido independentista radical. 

Por otro lado el caso Giirtel y otros anexos 
destapaban cada vez mas casos de conupcion 
en el Partido Popular, y algunas voces apun
tan a que los hilos Began hasta el mismisimo 
Mai'iano Rajoy. El 24 de octubre de 2017, en 

Y mientras tanto la representacion en di
ferentes actos seguia su curso, ahora yo doy 
esta declaracion, ahora te envio a las fuerzas 
de seguridad, pues yo convoco un referen
dum con umas de ca1ton, y asi como si fuera 
un patio de colegio. 

Lo malo es que detras de ello estan ciudada
nos que han sido adoctrinados por uno y otro 
bando, y que han salido con las diferentes ban
deras a la calle ( cuando las banderas no se ven 
en Espana mas que en partidos de la seleccion 
de filtbol), se ban enfrentado familias, y estos 
mismo ciudadanos seguiran votando a estos po
liticos que han empobrecido su nacion a cuenta 
de haberse eru'iquecido ellos. 

Y ahora el sainete continua con el acto 
final, yo te encarcelo, tu me conviertes en 
heroe, y mientras a rio revuelto, ganancia de 
pescadores. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Millers Falls Community 

Improvement Association jfrencb J!tng 
Join us & add your voice 011 how to build our community. 

Meetings the 3rd Thursday of every month at 7pm. 

5 Ch1.1rch St. Millers Falls, MA. 

Help us plan a holiday event in Millers Falls! 

Get the laCt:>t i11/attnutian and cvntac1 us ula 

https://m illersialls.wordpress.com 
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OPEN BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY 7 A-M-

s1av 
tuned! 

(918)544-5494 
fredholmgren@gmail..com 
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HURRICANE from page A 1 

Joshua lost a great pa1t of his be
longings in his room, his school ma
terials, books, and even a computer. 

There was no power, no water 
flowing to the houses, and communi
cating with anyone was impossible. 
Schools were turned into shelters, 
because of the lack of places that 
provided first aid. 

The Red Cross distributed bottled 
water, which was not enough, and 
Joshua had to wait in line for five 
homs to get water and food from the 
supermarket. Pait of his school was 
being used as a shelter. and the other 
part had been destroyed by the water, 
so he could not attend school. 

Joshua told me about his neigh
bors' kindness by helping each other 
clean their houses, and their resil
ience against adversity - like when 
his neighbors at night, because they 

had no power, would gather some
where to play dominoes and to make 
plans for the next day. 

Joshua's aunt Sandra lives in 
Northfield, and was able to con
tact his mother. And just as one day 
turns into the other, he got the news 
that he was going to Massachusetts 
with his brother. 

Joshua had never been outside 
of the island, and he had never been 
on a plane before. He said goodbye 
to his friends and family c1ying for 
them, and even if he was afraid of 
the unknown, he was excited for a 
new adventure. 

The car ride to the airport in 
San Juan was not easy. The roads 
were full of debris and branches of 
fallen trees. Joshua and his brother 
look at the destruction caused by 
Maria: houses without roofs, light 
posts on the ground. and cars sink-
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ing in the mud. 
When he arrived in NYC, Josh

ua was fascinated by the lights and 
the atmosphere. But he did feel that 
it was really cold. 

Now he lives with his aunt in 
Northfield. He thinks it is beauti
ful, and has kind people, who tty to 
speak Spanish with him. 

He says he does miss some things 
from Pue1to Rico, like going out 
in the neighborhood and playing 
basketball with his friends. Even 
though he misses his friends, he re
ally likes his new school, Franklin 
County Technical School, where he 
has made many friends, and they all 
want to help him out. 

And he told me, almost as if 
it was a secret, that he has gotten 
used to his new life in the 
United States. 

NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Dogs, Trash, Routers and Setbacks 
By JOSH HEINEMANN 

Three people were scheduled to 
attend the Wendell selectboard's 
November 1 meeting, but only two 
came. The one who did not was 
scheduled for a dog heating - a sec
ond dog heating, about the same 
dog, nmning unleashed again, after 
one heating and a wai·ning. 

Town coordinator Nancy Al
drich said she got a telephone call 
informing her that both the dog and 
the owner had moved from town. 
Aldrich did not expect the dog 
owner to attend, and that expecta
tion held hue. 

The town's IT specialist, Peter 
Golrick, told board members that per
sonal affairs have delayed his work. 
So fai·, he has talked to town officials 
about their computer use and needs, 
and now he is set to begin the next 
phase. He hopes to meet the town 
technology committee members, 
and with them, establish a secme and 
automatic backup for work done on 
town depaitment computers. 

The office building's WiFi sig
nal comes from a router at the north 
side of the building, and the signal 
is weak in the selectboard office at 
the building's south side. The town 
coordinator's internet connection 
is wired. 

Golrick plans to establish a se
cure clerks' network in the select
boai·d's office with a second router 
in the building's south side. Any 
clerk from a town board will be able 
to use the laptop from a meeting and 
be connected to the town's website, 
while complying with the state's 
public records law. 

Town officials have been using 
personal email, and to comply with 
the records law they should be us
ing a separate town system for town 
business, making those emails avail
able without showing their personal 
emails. For that, Golrick could use 
an outside se1ver, but he prefers to 
establish a town se1ver. Softwai·e 

and hardwai·e for that would cost 
$1,200, which can be covered by 
the town's IT account. Between 
himself and Wendell citizen Robe1t 
Heller, he hopes that someone is al
ways available to correct any prob
lem with the system. 

The third scheduled visitor, Jan 
Ameen from the Franklin County 
Solid Waste District, had a list of 
messages. She has asked to be in
vited to county towns, pa1tly to tell 
selectboards what the waste district 
is doing, and what else it can offer 
towns. 

The dish'ict does annual inspec
tions of town recycling facilities, and 
has found that Wendell's WRATS is 
well mn. Wendell has been paid $735 
for the recycled mate11als the town 
has sent to the Sp1ingfield matedals 
recove1y facility. The free store, food 
waste recycling, pellet bag collection 
and recycling, and other features of 
the WRATS combine to give Wen
dell "points," which have earned 
Wendell $4,900 in available grant 
money, which can be used for tt·ai1s
fer station improvement, but not for 
trash management. 

The solid waste district, Ameen 
said, "is happy to solve problems," 
such as balancing payments and 
costs, and setting user fees to match 
expenses. 

Compacted trash is now sent to a 
landfill in Chicopee, but that is ex -
pected to be closed in 2018. After 
that it may be sent to Southbridge, 
but that landfill is expected to close 
fairly soon as well. There are land
fills in New York state. Agawam has 
an incinerator, but incinerators have 
issues as well. There ai·e no good 
choices. Ameen said that Sweden 
and Norway ai·e impo1ting h·ash. 
The DEP defines trash as a "renew
able resource." 

The WRATS sits in front of 
Wendell's fo1mer landfill, which is 
uncapped, and now has a new cov
er of concrete debris. Eve1y two 
years Ameen sends a repo1t to the 

DEP, but she is not sure if anyone 
there reads it. 

The scheduled dog hearing did 
not happen. Dog officer Maggie 
Houghton came in case the dog 
owner did show up and she said the 
dog in question was a good dog, 
just unleashed. 

Selectboai·d members' effo1ts to 
call dog owners about their unli
censed dogs were mixed. Dai1 Keller 
said he left messages ai1d no one has 
called him back so fat·. Chair Chris
tine Heard said that those she spoke 
with ai·e hying. Jeoffrey Pooser was 
not at the meeting, but Heard relayed 
that he found most of the people he 
spoke with were cooperative, and 
had already licensed their dogs or 
were planning to do it. 

Houghton suggested that people 
might have licensed their dogs with 
the town clerk, or be about to license 
their dogs, and that info1mation has 
not reached the selectboai·d yet. She 
knew of three or fom who had done 
that. Before their next meeting the 
selectboard will check which owners 
have complied with the law before 
conside1ing their next steps. 

The town smveyor has found 
that the community solai· a1rny be
ing considered for town-owned land 
attached to the house at 97 Wendell 
Depot Road can comply with re
quired wetland setbacks, but if the 
lots are separated, its setback from 
the house lot would be too small. 

Con com chair Robin Heubel cal
culated (roughly) that if this solai· 
project makes the same payments 
per kilowatt as the other Wendell 
Depot Road solai· project, tl1e town 
would make more money from solar 
energy tl1an it would from property 
taxes on the house and lot. 

Mahar High School and Middle 
School invited the Wendell select
board to their Veterans Day obser
vances on Thursday, November 9. 
Keller said that he n01mally goes 
with former selectboard member 
Ted Lewis. 

BRIDGE from page A 1 

Franklin County Bikeway. 
She gave a b11ef histo1y of how 

the cmTent b11dge came to be, noting 
that the damage to the site originally 
inflicted by the railroad, combined 
with the local soil conditions, made 
it impossible to reconsttuct a bddge 
that was capable of hai1dling auto
mobile traffic, ai1d tl1at a bicycle ai1d 
pedestI'ian bridge ended up being a 
tenific compromise. 

This was echoed by Representa
tive Steve Kulik and officials from 
MassDOT. Kulik spoke of how 
working with the railroad, an entity 
with enonnous power and little ac
com1tability, over the past two de
cades was more complicated than 
anything he has worked with in state 
government. He thailked FRCOG, 
MassDOT, the Frailklin County 
Chamber of Commerce, and town 
of Montague for their hai·d work in 
making the b1idge a reality, and es
pecially thailked local residents for 
their input and continued pressure 
about the absence of a bridge at that 
location for almost 18 yeat-s. 

A MassDOT official spoke about 
how the immediate ai·ea of Green
field and Hatche1y roads represented 
a $10 million investtnent in local 
infrasttucture, with the bridge alone 
being $3.1 million. He said he con
sidered it a great investtnent, de
sc1ibing the challenges posed by tl1e 
location's soil and railroad histo1y 
which had ended up requiiing an ex
pensive ai1d innovative lightweight 
bridge incorporating large blocks of 
polystyrene foam in its abuttnents. 

Town administrator Steve El
lis prepared the crowd for a big
ger opening event, possibly in the 
spring. He noted the iinpo1tance of 
the bddge as helping to tt·ansfo1m 
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Montague into a destination where 
people will want to linger, and not 
just h·avel through. He noted that 
several cyclists use the b1idge daily 
to commute from Montague Center 
and beyond to downtown Greenfield 
and Turners Falls for work. 

Alden Booth, of the Greenfield 
Bicycle Coalition, interjected that 
the b11dge was a prime example of 
great bicycle infrasttucture, con
necting two safe, low-traffic roads 
which help to protect cyclists from 
the dangerous high-speed tt·affic on 
Turners Falls Road: 

''This ai·ea is noted for having 
some of the best cycling in tl1e coun
tty, witl1 regards to communities, 
[roads], ai1d infrasttucture," Bootl1 
said. "Local citizens and govemment 
'get' the fact that people use bicycles 
for daily tt·ansportation, and how ad
venture economics helps tl1e ai·ea." 

Peter Hudyma, who has lived on 
Greenfield Road since 1980, uses 
tl1e bddge quite a bit to take hips to 
tl1e Bookmill ai1d to Sunderland. "It 
makes it easier on my older bones, 
not having to cross the railroad 
tI-acks ai1d climb up ai1d down the 
muddy batik," Hudyma said, not
ing that after tl1e 01iginal b1idge was 
taken down, cyclists still crossed tl1e 
tI-acks frequently, sometimes having 
to climb through paiked freight cars 
tl1at were in the way. 

Beth Giaimini, tt·ai1spo1tation 
planner for FRCOG, said she was 
extt·emely excited about the bridge. 
"[It makes] a link along bike route 
tl1at is one of the loveliest in Fratlklin 
County," she said, allowing access to 
Montague Center from the rail ti·ail 
in Tmners Falls, and fitting in with 
tl1e agency's broader tt·ai1spo1tation 
plan for region. 
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Celebrating 15 years as a resident of Montague. MA! 
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Chloe Ellis, Taylor Murphy, and 
Emma Miner took turns serving, and 
then the teams switched sides. 

I felt a wave of pity when the Lady 
Rams tried to keep battling in the 
second match, and I'm glad Coach 
Kelly Liimatainen began substitut
ing liberally. The Rams hung tougl1 
early, keeping the margin to 11-9, 
but then Blue went on a devastating 
nm and went up to 20-10. Blue main
tained the double digit lead and held 
on to win by a final of25-14. In this 
match, many ofTurners' points were 
scored on kill shots. Several of the 
Blue Ladies recorded kills including 
Sarah Waldron, Hailey Bogusz, and 
Dabney Rollins. 

In the third match, Southwick 
fought back from a deficit of 22-12 
to pull within 2 points, 24-22, but 
that was all she wrote for the Lady 
Rams. After a sho1t volley, one of 
the Rams hit the ball a little too hard. 
Turners' back comt let it go by, it 
went long, and Turners advanced in 
the playoffs. 

Then on Monday, November 6, 
Easthampton came to town. 

In the first match, Turners kept 
a 2- or 3-point lead until the score 
was 17 all. Easthampton scored the 
next point - and then the next seven 
straight, taking the opener 25-17. 

Two months ago, Tm11ers had 
defeated these Eagles 3-1 in the first 
game of the season. This initial win 
set the tone for the 2017 season and 
was the first often straight wins. But 
dropping the opening match against 
a great team like Easthampton was 
bad news for Powe1town. 

In the second match ofMon
day's game, Turners came out of the 
gates fast and took an early lead I 4-
6. Blue stayed out in front until the 
score was 21-13. That's when East
hampton made a nm and tied it up. 
The teams traded points, and with 
the score tied at 23, an intended spike 
went long for Blue and Easthampton 
took the lead 24-23. 

On match point, Easthampton 
hit the ball long and Turners got 
one more chance. Miner came to 
the line, and two aces later, Turners 
won the match 26-24. 

The pivotal third match was im
portant for both teams. But East
hampton pulled out all the stops, 
skyrocketing to a 19-10 lead and tak
ing the mbber match 25-15. 

The loss pushed Blue to verge 
of elimination, and they took no 
chances in the fomth match. They 
pulled out to an 18-7 lead and never 
looked back, coasting to a 12 point 
victo1y, 25-13. 

The last match of the night would 
be the last of the season for one team. 
To add to the pressure, the winner 
only needed 15 points, so eve1y play 
was impo1tant. 

The fans had been loud all night, 
especially in the Eagles' bleach
ers. Their entire section cheered in 
unison while clapping and stomp
ing. But before this fifth and decid
ing match, the noise was deafen
ing. As the girls were huddled with 
their coaches, the East fans began 
chanting, "Let's go Ea-gles!" while 
Turners' fans matched it with "Let's 
go T. F. ! " When the girls took the 
comt, both groups were chanting at 
the same time. 

It looked bad for Blue when East
hampton scored the all-important 
first point, and worse when Turners 
fell behind 4-1. 

One of the Turners Falls vol
leyball team's three regular-season 
losses came during a five-match 
game against Lenox. In that game, 
Blue lost the final match 15-10. So, 
knowing full well that it was win or 
go home, they battled back - and led 
8-5 when the teams switched sides. 

When Turners expanded that lead 
to 13-5, the Hampton fans got a little 
quieter. But after Turners eliminated 
Easthampton 15-7, they got loud
er again. This time they chanted, 
''Thank you sen-iors. Thank you 
sen-iors ! " 

Whew. The win gave Turners the 
chance to revenge their 2008 loss 
against the Frontier Red Hawks. 

Two days later, the Blue Ladies 
tried to upset the reining D3 West 
Champs. Turners started out strong, 
with a 10-5 lead dming the opening 
match, but Frontier came back to tie 
it at 13, and took the first, 25-18. 

The Hawks canied that momen-
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tum into the second match, taking 
the first 6 points and then going on 
to win 25 to 8. 

The final match involved many 
long volleys, and it was clear neither 
team wanted to lose, but the final 
score - just before press time for this 
aiticle - was 25 to IO. 

"They hung in, in the first match," 
coach Liimatainen told me, "but then 
they sta1ted making mistakes." 

"I'm really proud of my teain 
this year," she added. The loss put 
Turners' final record at 18-4, the 
best season the team has seen in 
neai·ly 40 years. 

Golf 
Last week I wrote that the Frank

lin Tech Golf Team finished third in 
Western Mass, and went on to play 
in the state tournament. However, I 
neglected to mention all of Tech's 
golfers. Although they fielded six 
golfers in those contests, only the 
top four accounted for the team 
score. So in the Western Mass finals, 
Michael Patnode (86), Michael Mc
Goldrick (88), Hunter Sessions (94) 
and Travis Cutting (98) accom1ted 
for Tech's points, while Nathan Pel
letier 99 was only a stroke behind. 

In the State tomnament, the Franks 
shot a 358, combining the scores of 
McGoldrick (86), Patnode (89), Ses
sions (91) and Pelletier (92). Cutting 
(94) and Jordan DiGeorge (125) also 
swm1g for Tech. 

The Franklin Tech GolfTeam fin
ished their season with a pe1fect 16-0 
regular season record. 

Football 
On Friday, November 3 the Tmn

ers Falls football team defeated the 
Mohawk Wan-iors 27-14. The victo-
1y gives the team a 5-4 record head
ing into a November 10 showdown 
with Pioneer. 

Something was different in F11-
day's game. Bill Robe11s, who has 
been the announcer at Turners Falls 
football games forever, was absent. 
In Mr. Robe1ts' place, Bob Brown 
called the game. 

Last week Powe1town knocked 
Easthampton out of playoff conten
tion. beating them 27-14. This week 
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Cill]UIUJ muumTI 
FARREN CARE CENTER 

340 Montague City Rd., Turners Falls 

~o~~Wl 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

30 Vend ors - Bake Sale 
Tool Sale - Tag Sale 

Mini-Raffle 

Free door prize drawing for those who visit nil the vendors 
(Valued at over $100) 

Special thank you to the businesses who donated gift cards! 
Walmart in Hinsdale, NH• Scotty's in TF 

Cumberland Farms in TF • 2nd Street Baking Co. in TF 
Stop & Shop in Greenfield• and more! 

Portion of the proceeds go to the residents at Farren Care Center. 

they beat Mohawk by an identical 
score, and in the process rose above 
.500 for the first time this season. 

Turners scored on their open
ing drive in F11day's gaine. Mai·ch
ing from their own 31, Powe1town 
used a mix of mns and passes to 
move the ball to the Waniors' 5-
yard line, where John Torres scored 
the squad's first TD of the evening. 
The kick was blocked, and at 5:49, 
Turners led 6-0. 

Mohawk answered at 5:03 of the 
second quaiter, and after getting the 
2-PAT, they took an 8-6 lead. But 
the WaITiors' lead would last 4 min
utes and 5 seconds. 

With 57. 7 left in the half, Andy 
Craver ran the ball into the end zone, 
Kyle Dodge ran a keeper for the 2-
PAT and at the whistle, Turners had 
taken back the lead, 14-8. 

Turners padded their edge when 
Craver caught a Dodge pass with 
I :57 left in the third quarter. Tyler 
Lavin kicked the extra point, and 
Turners found themselves on top 
21-8. 

Eighty seconds later, Mohawk 
scored a quick TD to pull within 7 
points, but Blue prevented the PAT, 

and Turners led 21-14 going into 
the final quarter. 

Tmners' final sco1ing di-ive began 
on their own 7-yai·d line, and a pen
alty pushed them back to the 3. From 
there, they moved 97 yai·ds capped 
off by a Dodge-Craver 39-yai·d pass
ing play. The kick hit the goalpost, 
putting the final score at 27-14. 

Under center, Dodge went 8 for 
11, for 197 yards and 3 touchdowns. 
Five different Powe1town receivers 
caugl1t his passes: Ryan Cainpbell 
(three, for 51 yai·ds), Craver (two, for 
78), and one each for Jaden Whiting, 
Jon F11tz, and John Driscoll. 

On the ground, ToITes was the 
workhorse with 83 yai·ds on 22 car-
1-ies. Campbell (46 yai·ds), J. Driscoll 
(27), Craver (9), and Whiting (7) 
also ran the ball for Tmners. 

On the defensive side of the 
ball, J Driscoll led with 14 tackles. 
Other Tm11ers players with multiple 
tackles included Lavin (nine), Tor
res (seven), Hadyn Patenaude (six), 
Liam Driscoll (five), Craver (four), 
Jake Wilson and Dominic Ca1me 
(three), and Jack Putala, 
Whiting, and Dodge, with 
two each. 
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• Pizzas 
• Entrees 
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• Full Bar 

& Patio 
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21 Bank Row, GRd. 
413-475-:mo 

Jeffrey Collura, D.M.D. 
Cosmetic Oc:'.'ntisu-y 

7 Burnham Street 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 
Telephone (413) 774-6553 
TumersFal Is Dental.com 
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Obear 
woodfired pizzeria 

CONSTRUCTION 

413-367-6022 
www.obearconstruction.com 
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SuPP)!,Y Co. INC. 
"Rock solid service with level advice" 

\ ♦ C 
obi~lete Masonry Supply 

Offering a complete line of pavers, 
wall stone, retatntng wall block and more. 

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls 4 l 3-863-4322 

or802-579-1800 

www.shanohansupply.com 
and at our new location 
529 S. Main St, Brattleboro 

Peter Waters Painting 
Services 

Interior/Exterior 
Custom Residential 
Fully Insured 

Office: 978-544-6534 
Cell: 413-461-5172 
Wendell, MA 
peterjwaters88@gmail.com 
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G~EAT FALLS HAR..VEIT 
fresh • local • creative 

Rich flavors from around the world 
with a local state of mind. 

Thursdays - Fridays 5 to 9 PM 
Saturdays 11 AM to 9 PM 
Sundays 11 AM to 8 PM 

Brunch Saturday & Sunday 
11AMto3 PM 

413-863-0023 
50 Third Street 

Downtown Turners Falls 
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A Talk \Nith Ted Neeley 1 Star 
of 11Jesus Christ Superstar'' 
By GEORGE BRACE 

GREENFIELD - On Friday 
and Saturday, November 17 and 
18, Ted Neeley and Bob Bingham, 
who played Jesus and Caiaphas in 
the "Jesus Christ Superstar'' movie, 
will host a sing-along screening of 
a digitally remastered copy of the 
film at the Hawks & Reed Perform
ing Arts Center in Greenfield. On 
Friday night they will be joined by 
Kmt Yaghjian, who played Annas. 

There will also be a costume con
test, judged by the stars, and people 
are encouraged to come dressed as 
their favorite character or in '70s 
hippie and/or apostle garb. 

After the screenings the actors 
will host meet-and-greets and will 
be happy to chat with folks, take 
pictures, and sign memorabilia. 
There will also be a sneak peak of a 
forthcoming docmnentaiy about the 
making of the film. 

The now-classic rock opera by 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice 
is based on the Gospels and tells the 
stories of Jesus and his contempo
raries before the resmTection. While 
faithful to the bible stories, the mu
sical focuses on an interpretation of 
the psychology and interpersonal 
relationships of the well-known fig
ures present during the last week of 
Jesus' life. 

Mr. Neeley has been perfo1ming 
the role of Jesus on stage worldwide 
to packed audiences since the mov
ie's release in 1973, most recently 
finishing up a three-year mn in Eu
rope. The current film tour, howev
er, is the first time he has officially 
hosted a sing-along. A boundlessly 
positive, friendly, and thoughtful 
person, Mr. Neeley has a unique 
perspective on the musical and is 
enthusiastic about sharing it. 

The Ted Talk 
We began by asking him about 

a review of his perfo1mance in a 
10,000-seat venue in Rotterdam, 
Holland earlier this year. The re
viewer simply said, "Neeley always 
brings it." 

TN: [Laughing.] Yeah, I have 
this bag of potatoes I caiTy around. 
But really, it's just ainazing. It nev
er gets old. Eve1y time we do it, I 
feel it's like the first time all over 
again, and that's because of the 
magnificent music, the lyrics - the 
whole concept. 

And people eve1ywhere tell me 
this film helped them discover their 
religious beliefs, that they've used it 
in their church and their homes. And 
I run so honored just to still be a pait 
of it. It's just incredible, you know? 

MR: Forty-four years is a long 
time. Do you do anything special to 
get pumped up for a performance? 

TN: All I do, honestly, is put on 
that robe and walk on stage. And 
let me tell you this, because it's a 
thrill for me eve1y night, it's what 
pumps it up to that place where I 
don't have to do anything but just 
be there. [Laughing.} 

We always get together backstage 
half an hour before the show ... and 
we can hear the hum of the audience 
coming in .... As it gets closer and 
closer to cmtain call it gets louder 
and louder, until they announce "It's 
5 1ninutes until curtain" and sta1t 
bringing down the lights. And then 
the voices get softer and softer, until 
a minute before the first downbeat 
when it's dead silence, just absolute 
silence, and then before the cmtain 
opens the guitar comes in [Ted vo
calizes the guitar intro with gusto}, 
and the minute that happens, the 

TedNeelry 

whole audience responds. 
It's a msh of positive energy that 

just hits that cmtain and knocks it 
open! And by the time that over
ture is finished with all that magical 
dancing and the band just kicking 
hard out there... The theme mu
sic sta1ts, and I come up out of the 
floor, and it's just breathtaking. And 
the audience throws that energy to 
us and we do our best to throw the 
energy back, and there's this mag
nificent circle of human spiritual 
energy which is always in the air. 

MR: Pope Francis is a fan? 
TN: I have been pe1fo1ming in 

Italy over the past three years and I 
was lucky enough to get to meet the 
Pope. I had heard he was a human 
being first and so fo1th, and was so 
excited and honored to meet him. He 
said to me, "Ted, you're doing a good 
job. Please keep doing what you're 
doing because we have people talk 
to us all the time about JCS. You're 
helping us cai1y the message." 

I thanked him and said, "I love 
you for what you're saying, sir, but 
I am a rock'n'roll dmmmer from 
Texas who screams high notes 

see SUPERSTAR page B2 

The "Hosanna" scene from the 197 3 film version of 'Jesus Christ Superstar." 

Our Local Farm History: 
Challenging the "Decline" Narrative 

WENDELL- Local author and historian Cathy Stai1-
ton will give a presentation on Thursday, November 16 at 
7 p.m. at the Wendell Free Libraiy. Her talk will be based 
on her recent book entitled A Quabbin Fann Album. 

Stanton's work challenges the common story that 
faiming declined or even disappeai·ed in New England's 
hill towns because of poor soil and bad management. 
A Quabbin Fam1 Album tells a more complicated st01y 
of continual adaptation and reinvention as the region's 
economy becaine more oriented towai·d manufactming 
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in the 19th and 20th centuries, and then snuggled to re
cover from the still-ongoing loss of industly. 

Stanton is a long-time area resident who cm1·ently 
lives in Wendell. She teaches anthropology at Tufts Uni
versity and has written widely about the uses of history 
in present-day life. With Michelle Moon, she is co-au
thor of another recent book, Public History and the Food 
Movement: Adding the Missing Ingredient. 

A Quabbin Fann Album is published by Haley's in 
Athol. The book is based on a 2015 project called Fa1m 
Values: Civic Agriculture at the Crossroads, which ex
plored the histories of six ai·ea fa1ms in six central Mas
sachusetts towns. The book is available in area stores or 
online at quabbinfannalbum.com. Stanton will sign cop
ies after her November 16 presentation in Wendell. 

A Quabbin FamzAlbum features images by N01thainp
ton photographer Oliver Scott Snure, whose work will be 
displayed digitally dUii.ng the presentation and at a future 
exhibit in the Wendell Free Libraiy galle1y. The photo 
exhibit is sponsored in pait by grants from the cultural 
councils of Wendell, Orange, and Petershain, local agen
cies which ai·e suppo1ted by the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council, a state agency. 

For more info1matio11, see cathystanton.net. 

Glass Art to Amaze You 
By NINA ROSSI 

LEVERETT - If glass a1t is 
considered "eye candy," then the 
"oh beautiful glass!" exhibit at the 
Leverett Crafts & Alts galle1y has 
got to be the most lovely box of oc
ular bonbons ever presented in one 
place locally. As the world outside 
turns dark and dreary, do yourself 
a great favor and sainple this show 
on one of the remaining weekends 
of November before it disappeai·s 
at the end of the month. 

These eighteen glass a1tists han
dle tl1eir material with a great vai-i
ety of techniques, and tl1eir idea and 
approach ai·e ve1y diverse, making 
this an exciting show to visit. Col
leen Grebus' statement explaining 
the appeal of glass puts it well: 

"Capturing the light and trans
fonning it is everything. The amaz
ing qualities of glass - the way it re
flects light while also transmitting 
it, refracting it and shifting colors 
have led me through my explora
tion of different glass medium. I 
work in glass because it touches all 
the senses. To me, it is sensual and 
alive. The feel, the fo1m, the color 
touch my soul. Glass is solid but 
fragile, dense but fluid. It is unlike 

any other a1t medium." 
The show is curated by Mon

tague glass a1tist Sally Prasch. Pr
asch "called a bU11ch of her friends 
and asked them to show their work 
in tl1e middle of nowhere," ac
cording to Susan Mulliolland, who 
showed me around the Barnes Gal
le1y on Monday. Susan is a silk
screen p11nter, oil painter, and dyer 
who has maintained a studio at LC.A 
for over 20 years. Prasch is not a 
member of LC.A, but lives neai· gal
le1y director Walter BU111hain, and 
proposed the exhibit to him. 

Prasch's background is in fine 
art as well as scientific glass blow
ing. She teaches widely, including 
at the famous Niijima School in Ja
pan, Penland School of Crafts, and 
Pilchuck Glass School. She has 
also taught scientific glass blow
ing and the prope1ties of glass to 
chemistiy and physics graduate 
students at UMass and elsewhere. 

Her technical skills and a1tistic 
sensibilities elevate her work to 
what looked to me to be museum
quality items of wonder: witness 
two vessels constmcted in collabo
ration with George Kem1ard. Ken
nard, who teaches glass blowing at 

see GLASS page B6 
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S al!J Prasch, glass artist and curator of the "oh beautiful glass!" 
exhibit at LCA, stands next to one of her pieces in the exhibit. 

By DAVID BRULE 

ERVINGSIDE - Suddenly it's 
November. With a flip of the calen
dar, the month has changed indoors, 
and here in the outside world, some
thing different is going on too. 

Nature has seemed to begin with
drawing into herself, skies are sullen, 
birds ai·e fuitive. But tl1ere's still a 
red rosebud giving lie to the somber 
mood. The last rose of the sUllliller, 
holding out against the grayness of our 
days is all the more beautiful against 
tl1e blanched-out leaves and stems of 
her sUllliller flower companions. 

Here in New England, we know 
what this season is about. We'll be 
living in this dormant landscape for 
the next six months, or at least until 
snow covers all. 

My November Guest.,. thinks these 
dark days of autumn rain 
Are beautifiil as days can be; 
She loves the bare, the withered tree; 
She walks the sodden pasture lane. 

A mile away, the sullen Con
necticut flows deeply and quietly, 
irresistibly down its ancient valley. 
Water is gray, sky gray, vague swirls 
in the cm1·ent at the bend, last leaves 
sailing on the mffied smface. 

Beyond the bai·e u·ees here, our 
west-flowing river still mshes to join 

WEST ALONG 
THE RIVER 

us into the kitchen and upstairs bed
rooms, but now diminished. 

Out here, the brilliant flames of 
October have burned out. No bird 
sings but for discreet lisps and dis
cussions among themselves in mut
ed tones. They ai·e now more than 
ever intent on finding food. 

She '.s' glad the birds are gone away, 
She '.s' glad her simple worsted gray 
Is silver now with clinging mist. 

In fact our sUinmer birds have 
gone away. The 01-iole, the tai1ager, 
and the melodious thiush fai· off to 
tl1e south by now, enjoying the lush 
green ofu·opical treetops somewhere 
in Guatemala. But otl1ers remain with 
us, and still otl1ers come down from 
tl1e north to spend tl1e winter here. 

A massive Northern Raven has 
taken to flying low over the yard 
every morning in tl1e frosty air, on 
his daily path to the marsh across the 

the Connecticut, but its hmtling wa- ►~~~:::

ters have slowed. The soU11d of wa
ter against river stone still reaches Golden Crowned Kinglet 
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Pet 
Tme to her name, Junip1m keeps 

her motor nmning for eve1yone who 
visits her in the adoption center. She 
is friendly and confident with both 
humans and other cats and could 
probably adjust to canine company 
with a slow introduction. 

We don't know much about Juni
pm1·'s life before ail'iving at Dakin, 
but she has already won over many 

hea11s with her striking looks and 
sweet natme. 

If you need a little more pm1' in 
yom life, Junipm1· might be the cat 
for you. Come meet her soon and 
prepai·e to be chaimed! 

Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898 
or at info@dpvhs.org. 

"J UNIPURR" 

Senior Center Activities 
NOVEMBER 13 to 17 

GILL and MONTAGUE 
The Gill Montague Senior Cen

ter, 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls, is 
open Monday through Friday from 
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. Congregate 
meals are served Tuesday through 
Thmsday at Noon. 

Meal rese1vations must be made 
one day in advance by 11 :00 A.M. 
All fitness classes are supported by 
a grant from the Executive Office 
of Elder Affairs. Voluntaiy dona
tions ai·e accepted. 

Council on Aging Director is 
Robe1ta Potter. Kitchen Manager 
is Jeff Suprenant. For more in
formation, to make meal reserva
tions, or to sign up for programs 
call 863-9357. Messages can be 
left on om machine when the cen
ter is not open. 
Tues-Thurs Noon Lm1ch 
M, W, F 10: 10 a m. Aerobics 
10:50 am. Chair Exercise 
Monday: 11/13 
8 a.m. Foot Clinic Appts. 
1 p m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday: 11/14 
10:15 a.m. Chair Yoga 
1 pm. A Matter of Balance 
Wednesday: 11/15 
9 a.m. Veterans' Outreach 
12:30 p.m. Bingo 
Thursday: 11/16 
9 a.m. Tai Chi 
10:15 am. Chair Yoga 
1 p.m. Cai·ds & Games 
Friday: 11/17 NO Writing Group 

LEVERETT 
For infonnation, contact the 

Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022, 
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us. 

Flexibility and Balance Chair 
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at 
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first 
class free). 

Senior Lunch - Fridays at 
noon. Call (413) 367-2694 by 
Wednesday for a rese1vation. 

ERVING 
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Cai·e 

Drive, Eiving, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. 
for activities and congregate meals. 

Lunch is at 11 :30 am., with 
reservations required 2 days in 
advance. Call (413)-423-3649 for 
meal infonnation and rese1vations. 

For information, call Paula 
Betters, Senior Center Director, at 
(413) 423-3649. Trai1spo1tation can 
be provided for meals, shopping, or 
medical necessity. 

Call to confi1m activities, sched
ule a ride, or find out about the next 
blood pressme clinic. 
Monday: 11/13 
9:30 am. Healthy Bones Balance 
10:30 am. Tai Chi 
Tuesday: 11/14 
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics 
9:30 am. COA Meeting 
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance 
Wednesday: 11/15 
8:45 am. Line Dancing 
10 a.m. Chair Yoga 
12:15 pm. Bingo, Snacks, Laughs 
Thursday: 11/16 
8:45 am. Aerobics 
10 a.m. Healthy Bones 
12:30 p.m. Holiday Crafters 
Friday: 11/17 
9 a.m. Quilting Workshop 
9:30 am. Fun Bowling 
11: 15 Music, Magic, Movement 

WENDELL 
Wendell Senior Center is at 2 

Lockes Vtllage Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hom-s 
and upcoming programs. Call the 
Center for a ride. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

At right: Rodnry Madison 
and his mother, Rita Harris, 
caught enjqying the scene at 
Rodnry's recent art opening. 
His painting exhibit entitled 
"Future Unknown" will be at 
the Augusta Savage Gallery, 
UMass, until December 1. 

We alWf!YS welcome pidures from 
readers! Send them to editor@ 

montaguereporter. org. 
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[laughing]. I am no Jesus, but 
I'm a lucky man and I couldn't be 
happier." Eve1ybody laughed. 

MR: Atheists? 
TN: I can't tell you how many 

atheists have come to me over the 
years - freedom of faith, freedom 
of choice and religion. I think that's 
magnificent, and especially in a 
countly like America, where there 
ai·e so many varied versions of 
specific religious beliefs. 

I don't think anybody should be 
forced to have a certain faith. The 
reason it's been so continuously 
successful, no matter who you ai·e 
or what you do or do not believe, 
[is that] it doesn't tell you "this 
is right" or "this is wrong." It 
celebrates hmnfillity through 
music. All sides. It doesn't say 
anybody's good or anybody's bad. 
It lays it out there for you, and you 
make your own decision. And the 
way the music is put together, it's a 
celebration whether you believe or 
you don't believe. 

MR: What about the relevance 
of JCS today? 

TN: We're in an era of confusion 
right now unlike anything I've ever 
seen in my life. And like I said, I'm 33 
[laughing] - I've seen a few things. 

What I think this piece has is the 
ability to speak to people for their 
own spiritual beliefs, and I don't 
mean spiritual religious, I'm talking 
about we're all hmnan and we all 
have hmnan spirit. And because 
of the way Tim Rice and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, both of whom ai·e 
agnostic bordering on atheist, wrote 
this concept, [it] openly gives you 
that honest moment where you can 
question whether it's the real deal or 
not. You see? And you can celebrate 
it, or you can feel against it, you can 
say anything you want, and you'll 
find something still in this music that 
embraces yom own personal beliefs. 

What I'm saying is, there's 
something in the way that Tim 
and Andrew wrote this thing that I 
think touches the spiritual feelings 
of anybody, whether you're faithful 

or don't believe in any of that. So 
it's a freedom, it's a sense of freeing 
everybody who comes to see it to 
embrace whatever they believe 
without feeling negative about it. 

I can say honestly, and it's from 
my experience of doing it live all 
these yeai·s, it is even more powerful 
now than when we first did it. 
Because specifically in America 
due to the issues we're dealing with, 
people ai·e looking for hope, some 
sign of hope, and they find it in this. 
Because it takes them completely 
away from that crap for a couple 
of hom-s. And it's celebrat01y, even 
though it deals with death, and 
bigotly, and other hard subjects. 

MR: Given the power of the role, 
how do people perceive you? 

TN: I've been doing this role 
for longer than most people have 
been alive: wearing the same 
costume, singing the same songs, 
and I honor it every day of my life. 
But I'm just up there pretending 
to be this person. I love people for 
seeing that maybe there's a spiritual 
connection, but believe me, I can't 
tell you what's right or wrong. 

It's an unusual thing for whoever 
pretends the role ofJesus ofNazareth, 
no matter who's doing it. People are 
going to feel a connection, because 
it presents Jesus as a man. It's not 
talking about God or the son of God: 
it's about the people who walked 
the streets before cmcifixion, before 
resun·ection, when eve1ybody knew 
this soft spoken, unbelievably honest, 
peaceful hmnan being who was so 
different from eve1yone else. 

Andyoulookatthatpersonthrough 
the eyes of his contemporaries: 
Judas, Ma1y, Pilate. Herod, Caiaphas, 
the apostles.. . you see a man going 
through the same chai1ges that we all 
go through everyday. 

So, it's not poking you in the face 
with religion. It's human spirituality. 

I always meet with people after 
the show. In Rome, the show ends 
late and sometimes I'm there until 
sunrise. So many look at and feel 
the pe1formance as a prayer meeting 
or a revival and as an experience 
that makes their lives better, so 
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At left: Mark Lattanzi, 
Lisa Davo4 and Monte 

Belmonte enjqy tastings at the 
Cider Salon at Unity Park 
during Cider Df!YS. Now in 
its 23rd year, it is the largest 

cider event in the country. 

what am I going to say? "Eh ... get 
out of here, I gotta go have a beer" 
[laughing] I'm not going to do that. 
[More laughter.} 

There ai·e ministe1-s everywhere 
I go who thailk me for helping 
them deliver their se1mons eve1y 
Sunday. And I have to say, thailk 
you for yom- kindness, but was I 
there? [Laughing.] I don't mean to 
make fun of it, tl1at's not where I'm 
coming from at all. I am honoring it, 
absolutely honoring it. 

People ask me questions as ifl am 
an authority. Thank goodness I have 
the out to say, "I'm just a rock'n'roll 
mummer from Texas" [laughing]. I 
will speak to anybody, but I'm not 
about to start telling people what 
they're supposed to do. I'm just going 
to say thailk you ve1y much, and I'm 
so happy you had a good time. Come 
back and see us sometime. 

MR: As for the screening, there 
will be captions, but what about 
those ofus who can't sing a note? 

TN: The whole idea is for people 
to feel free to do whatever they 
wish. If you can't sing at all it just 
doesn't matter. If you want to hum 
along, or just sit there - whatever. 
You'll have a good time. 

It's also a costume contest, but 
you don't have to wear one. On the 
other hand, if you want to get up 
and dance in the aisles, or people 
want to choreograph stuff, that's all 
good, too! 

Doo1-s open at 6 pm. on Friday, 
November 17 and Satm-day, 
November 18 with a show time of 
7 p m. Ted, Bob, and, on Friday, 
Kurt will host meet-ai1d-greets after 
the screenings. Eve1yone will get a 
chai1ce to chat witl1 them, get pictmes 
taken, and items signed. (The cast 
will also host VIP receptions; tickets 
for those available sepai·ately at 
tedneeley.com.) 

The actors will awai·d special 
prizes for audience members 
winning "best costume" at tl1e 
screenings. Tickets are available 
online at hawksandreed. com, 

and at the door - advance 1•■..,. 
pm-chase is recommended. !I 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM) CALL 863-8666! 
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JLNEIL A. ZILINSKI 
ELECTRICIAN 

RESIDENTIAL *COMMERCIAL 
FULLY INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES 

24 BOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
OFFICE:413-498-2605 • CELL: 413-834-5780 

GILL, MA LIC# 39553E 

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

-B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
(~ COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236 
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 

MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051 

SALES •SERVICE• INSTALLATION 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

DOORS & OPENERS 

Devine Overhead Doors 
Gerry Devine 

106 West Street 
Hadley, MA. 01035 

Hampshire: 586-3161 
Franklin: 773-9497 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROMTHE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG Rare Turners Pie Featured 
In Local Train Calendar! 
By MIKE JACKSON Raihoad Scenes: Frailklin County," 

available for $12 at Sawyer News in 
Shelbm11e Falls, Hagers' faimstai1d 
on Route 2 in Shelbmne, the His
toi'ic Deerfield Musemn Store, ai1d at 
Baker Office Supply, Wilson's, and 
World Eye in Greenfield. 

Costume Goes Overboard; A Safe Plane Crash; 

Blowing A Whistle (Ongoing Issue); Raccoons 
TURNERS FALLS - Greenfield 

historian Peter Miller stopped by the 
Reporter office this week to show off 
his recent find: a 1929 aerial photo 
of the railway operations at what is, 
today, the parking lot and bike path 
near First and L Streets in Turners. 

We find it fair to endorse the hand
some calendar it appears in, "Historic 

Kudos to Peter, and to Allen 
Dreyer of Shelbmne, who produced 
the calendar. See ,,vww. vhist. co,n/cal
endarslrailfranklin for more info! 

This aerial photograph of the Turners Falls turntable and engjne house at 
Uniry Park was taken Ju!J 1, 1929. It appears as the August 2018 issue of the 

''Historic Railroad Scenes: Franklin Counry" calendar, available for sale no111. 

CONCERT REVIEW 

Benefit for the Sacred Stone 
Sites of New England 
By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI 

TURNERS FALLS - There are 
what is called "living prayers of 
stone," created by the Native people 
of the area. But some of the ones 
around here are getting destroyed by 
gas pipeline projects. One of them 
being in Otis State Forest in Sandis
field, MA. A federal agency was sup
posed to enforce a Preseivation Act 
to help with keeping these stones in
tact, but that's not really working. 

So the Nail'angansett Indian Trib
al Historical Preseivation Office is 
asking for funds to help with taking 
the issue to court. Some of that fund
raising was done at a benefit conceit 
at the Shea Theater that I went to 
review on October 29. Vai'ious per
foimers were a pait of the concert. 

Joe Graveline and Nina Gross 
were a duo that was on stage at the 
strut of the conceit. They played folk 
music, I believe, and Nina was on 
a fiddle. Joe sang beautifully while 
playing a guitar. I rather enjoyed his 
voice. I believe I could have listened 
to that for quite some time. That's 
how enjoyable I found it. Joe Pod 
and Kathy Sylvester were the next 
duo on stage. Kathy sai1g all right, 
but I still liked Joe Graveline's sing
ing better. She played the guitai· along 
side Pod's guitai· playing as well. I 
also liked that better than her sing
ing. The duo playing of guitai·s was 
on key with each other, and didn't 
sound out of sync to me. 

Orlen and Gabriel were the third 
duo of the night. They perfoimed 
folk music as well. Both of them 
sang together. I didn't really find that 
singing to be enjoyable. It wasn't 
hoirible singing, I just didn't enjoy 
it. They mentioned that a song they 
sang was by songwriter living Ber
lin. They weren't exactly my favoi'ite 
duo of the night. Their music at one 
point sounded like old-time countiy 
music, which I don't like. 

Kate O'Connor and Rico Spence 
were a little different than the oth
er duos that performed that night. 
Rico was an electric guitar player. 
The sound from his guitar sounded 
like jazz music. Kate played a key
board. Her singing voice wasn't 
great sounding to me, but the duo 
brought some unique-sounding 
music to the stage. 

Kate sang a song about what to do 
with natmal resomces, at one point. 
Their music just had a unique appeal 
to it. That probably draws people to 
see them, like those who came to tl1e 
Shea that night. 

I liked Joe and Nina the best out 
of the night. O'Connor and Rico 
were second best for me, when it 
came to the duo I liked next, paitly 
due to their mrique sound. 

If even a few people enjoyed the 
conceit the way I did, then I hope 
tl1ose individuals gave more tl1an 
enough money, to make it so they 
can fight this in comt well. 

Monday, 10/30 

7:52 a.m. Caller from Fed
eral Street reports that 
during last night's storm, 
his carport blew into the 
air and landed on his 
neighbor's roof. 
2:07 p.m. Two-car acci
dent with fluids at Lake 
Pleasant Road and Fed
eral Street. 
3:06 p.m. Bus company 
requesting assistance; 
they are dropping off 
students on Lake Pleas
ant Road and are un
able to get through. On 
one end lines are down, 
and on the other end the 
crossing arms are down 
on the tracks (possibly 
due to power outage in 
area). Spoke with Pan Am 
Railways, who requested 
that the crossing arms be 
left as is; they will send a 
worker to the area. Units 
advised. Officers assisted 
bus driver. 
Tuesday, 10/31 

12:32 a.m. Caller from 
Fourth Street reporting 
that his upstairs neighbor 
was pouring some sort of 
liquid onto his porch. All 
units clear. Spoke with 
caller and other party. 
Unknown what liquid is 
or how it got there. Other 
party will be staying in 
for the night. 
1 :09 a.m. 911 call report
ing disturbance in apart
ment next door; caller 
can hear yelling and a 
female telling people to 
get out of her apartment. 
All quiet upon arrival. 
Female stated that it was 
a disagreement about an 
appointment. Advised of 
noise complaint. 
9:1<1 a.m. Caller reports 
that someone has dumped 
a large amount of house
hold trash on the end of 
Depot Street. DPW noti
fied. 
6:38 p.m. Caller observed a 
piece of a sign post stick
ing up in the parking lot 
in front of Family Dollar; 
inquiring if a cone could 
be placed over it. Advised 
caller that due to this be
ing on private property, 
the property owner or 
designee would have to 
address the issue. 
7: 19 p.m. Report of a male 
party in a mask and a three 
piece suit chasing people 
with a chainsaw on Main 
Street. Officers spoke with 
people in the area. Unable 
to locate. Will continue to 
be on lookout. 
Wednesday, 11/1 

3: 10 p.m. Caller report
ing that last night there 
was a man chasing people 
with a chainsaw in Mon
tague Center. Advised 
caller to call immediately 
when incidents like this 
are in progress. 
3:1<8 p.m. 

arrested on two straight 
warrants. 
3:53 p.m. Another caller 
reporting that last night 

there was a man chasing 
people with a chainsaw 
in Montague Center. Ad
vised caller to call imme
diately when incidents like 
this are in progress. 
1;:01 p.m. Report of break
ing and entering on Gris
wold Street; caller reports 
three broken windows. 
Investigated. 
6:1;1 p.m. Caller com
plaining of a raccoon 
that has its head in a hole; 
concerned based on that 
observation that it might 
be rabid. Raccoon is ap
proximately 50 yards into 
the woods. Advised caller 
that if raccoon comes out 
of the woods into her 
yard and appears sick, an 
officer will check on it, but 
that an officer would not 
be going into the woods 
to locate it. Referred to 
environmental police. 
8:10 p.m. Report of hit 
and run accident on Gris
wold Street. Minimal 
damage. Investigated. 
Thursday, 11/z 

7:38 a.m. Caller request
ing assistance freeing a 
raccoon that is tangled in 
a section of electric fence 
that is not electrified. 
Message left for animal 
control officer; caller also 
provided with number for 
environmental police. 
8:21 a.m. Caller request
ing ACO assistance re
moving a skunk caught in 
a trap. ACO advised and 
responding. 
1 :08 p.m. Caller from 
Cumberland Farms re
questing assistance re
moving a raccoon from 
a dumpster. Employees 
have attempted to lure it 
out without success. ACO 
responded; raccoon has 
been removed. 
2:28 p.m. Caller reporting 
that a plane went off the 
runway at the airport and 
is on its roof. Pilot was 
exiting plane while caller 
was on the line; no appar
ent injuries. Conferenced 
caller with MedCare. 
TFFD and all MPD units 
responding. Pilot unin
jured and out of cockpit. 
MASSDOT and FAA no
tified; airport manager 
advised and en route. 

Friday, 1 1 / 3 

2: 12 a.m. Caller from 
Fourth Street reports that 
involved male is being loud 
going up and down the 
stairs. Party is doing his 
laundry in the basement, 
which is why he keeps go
ing up and down. 
3:01 a.m. Report of burst 
or lealdng pipe at a Feder
al Street residence; caller 
has a lot of water in her 
basement. MCFD able 
to stop water; caller will 
contact a plumber. 
7:25 a.m. Two calls report
ing that a female party is 
causing a disturbance on 
Second Street. First caller 
advises female is outside 
walldng around the prop
erty blowing a whistle 
(ongoing issue), and one 
of tl1e neighbors is out
side yelling at her to stop. 
Second caller advises that 
female was trespassing 
on his property ( ongoing 
issue). Female had gone 
back inside her apartment 
upon officers' arrival. Of
ficers tried knocking at 
door; no answer. Located 
active trespass order on 
file against this female for 
one Second Street address. 
Second caller advised of 
options and will be seek
ing a trespass order. 
7:32 a.m. Caller from Dell 
Street requesting to speak 
with ACO re: a raccoon 
in a trap on his property. 
ACO en route. 
10:20 a.m. ACO picked up 
two porcupines from a res
idence on Federal Street. 
8:54 p.m. Report of suspi
cious person near caller's 
vehicle in parking lot of 
Highland School Apart
ments. Caller's trunk was 
open, which is not how he 
left it. Caller's trunk se
cured. Area checked; un
able to locate. 
Saturday, 11/4 

2: 12 a.m. Caller from 
Fourth Street reports 
that the upstairs neigh
bor is banging, stomping 
around, and generally be
ing very loud. All quiet 
upon officer's arrival. 
7:34 a.m. Report of water 
problem at Strathmore 
Mill; while crossing Gill
Montague Bridge, caller 

observed a large amount 
of water spraying up from 
the roof. TFFD and build
ing inspector advised and 
en route. Issue is with Ea
gle Creek, not Strathmore. 
Building secured. 
12: 1 7 p.m. Caller from 
Fifth Street states that a 
truck pulled up in front of 
her house, took a love seat 
out, and left it on her front 
lawn. Officer made con
tact with male party who 
stated he was dropping it 
off for a friend; he will be 
meeting tl1e officer back at 
the residence to come up 
with a solution. 
1<:36 p.m. Caller from Dell 
Street states that there is 
a severely injured bird on 
her property. Officer ad
vises tl1at bird has a dam
aged wing and is bleeding 
from its eyes. Attempted to 
call bird of prey specialist; 
no answer. Officer advises 
they will have to dispatch 
the bird for its own well
being; appears too injured 
to defend itself. 
11: 13 p.m. 911 caller re
porting big drug deal go
ing down at Cumberland 
Farms; states that one 
party there does not have 
a license and that one of 
the involved vehicles has 
weapons in it. Upon fur
ther questioning, caller be
came agitated and refused 
to identify himself. Officers 
clear. No suspicious activ
ity; no issues reported by 
store employees. 
Sunday, 11/5 

11: 11 a.m. Caller from Old 
Stage Road states that tl1ey 
just got home and found 
that someone had shot a 
hole in one of their garage 
windows. Report taken. 
3:22 p.m. Report of a man 
in a [redacted] picking up 
rocks from the Saw Mill 
River and putting them 
into his vehicle. Caller ad
vised the vehicle is covered 
in [redacted] decals. 
3:30 p.m. TFFD received 
report of alarm sound
ing across from the Ren
dezvous. Water was com
ing from one apartment 
and causing considerable 
flooding in another apart
ment. TFFD contacted 
building maintenance. 
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Doug's Auto Body 
Doug Smith - Owner 

"""' 
• • • ,; .. ,j-~ 
MA Reg. #RS2190 

Ph. (413) 863-2785 39 Center Road 
Fax: (413) 863-0120 Gill, MA 01354 
FREE ESTIMATES FREE LOANER CARS 
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS 

INHCIV>-TIVE ACUPMSSUP-..E 

REIKI T.A.1. REFLEXOLOCY 
CLl N ICAL ACV PR..ESSU P-..( 

POSITIONAL RELEASE TH€R..>-PY 

TDNC REN THEIV>.PY 
No NU<lta!F..._11.jj Clot~t<A 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd.Montague 
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[00)~@ ~ 10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 

Here! the way it was November 
8, 2007: News from the Montague 
Repo1ter's archive. 

Montague Gets a 
New Police Station 

Chief Raymond Zukowski, host
ing an election night paity for sup
p01ters and friends at the Schuetzen 
Verein, did not stray far form the 
phone dming the hour after the polls 
closed Tuesday night. Positioned 
next to a Iai·ge white board, he ea
gerly awaited each call from the 
town clerk's office, where building 
committee member Jay DiPucchio 
was positioned with a pen and clip
board to take down totals. 

In the final results, Precinct 1 
(Montague Center) chalked up the 
na11'0west margin of the evening, 
voting 198 in favor to 144 against. 
By a total vote of 1193 Yes to 607 
No, the citizens of Montague had 
approved spending $5.6 million 
dollai·s to build a 12,000-square
foot modem police facility next 
to the Turners Falls fire station on 
Turnpike Road. 

The central location will give 
police officers fast access to all five 
villages. Zukowski has pledged to 

keep an active presence in down
town Turners Falls. 

Greenfield Man Charged 
In Bike Path Assault 

A 20-year-old Greenfield man 
was picked up at his place of work 
on Sunday, November 4 by Green
field police, acting on a probable 
cause wanant from the Montague 
police depa1tment for a sexual as
sault alleged to have occul1'ed on 
the Canalside Bike Path, near Depot 
Street, on Saturday November 3 be
tween 9 and 9:30 pm. The man was 
charged with rape of a child wider 
16 with force, indecent assault and 
batte1y on a person 14 and older, 
and assault and batte1y. 

Sergeai1t Chip Dodge said the 15-
year-old female victim walked into 
the Montague police station with her 
mother and a 17-year-old friend on 
Saturday at 10:05 to report that he 
had assaulted her on the bike path. 

The two girls were meeting with 
the man on the bike path when he 
assaulted the 15-yeai·-old. Dodge 
said the 17-yeai·-old had intervened, 
separating him from the victim, at 
which point he rode off on his bike. 

On Monday, the man pied not 

guilty to all charges in Greenfield 
District Court. He was held on 
$10,000 bond. 

Dodge said, "This wasn't a situ
ation where someone jumped out 
of the bushes. This was basically a 
scheduled meeting gone bad. We do 
patrol the bike path as often as we 
can. With the amount of foot traffic 
there, people should feel safe." 

Wendell Land Preserved 

Local a1tist Kate Neilson recent
ly realized a dream when she donat
ed a conservation restriction on 48 
acres of her prope1ty near the center 
of Wendell. 

"All life has inherent value," she 
said, "and I am very glad to help 
ensure that in one little comer of 
Massachusetts the flora and fauna, 
including the foxes and deer, the 
beech and hemlock, which I have 
lived among for the last 22 yeai'S 
will have a chance to live their own 
lives in relative peace." 

Preparing to move to New York, 
she has donated the conservation 
restriction, which prevents future 
development on the land, to Mom1t 
Grace Land Conservation Tmst. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LEVERETT POLICE LOG 

A New Interceptor -Two Unattended Deaths 
Sunday, 10/I 

5:53 p.m. Officer Billings 
spoke with an individual 
about possible threats be
ing made, and investigat
ed the same. 
Wednesday, 10/4 

issued a criminal sum
mons to the operator for 
uninsured motor vehicle, 
as well as an unregistered 
motor vehicle. The vehicle 
was towed from the scene. 
Saturday, 10/14 

unlicensed operation of a 
motor vehicle. A licensed 
operator took custody of 
the vehicle. 
9:33 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
was dispatched to a Jack
son Hill Road address for 
an unattended death - a 
possible heroin overdose. 
Chief Minckler respond
ed as well, as did officers 
from Shutesbury, Sunder
land, and the state police. 
Leverett Fire also assisted 
with the call. The medical 
examiner's office is investi
gating the cause of death. 
Wednesday, 10/18 

cer' s arrival. 
Sunday, 10/22 

2: 11 p.m. Officer Gralen
ski stopped a vehicle on 
Bull Hill Road and ar
rested the operator for an 
outstanding court war
rant. The subject was 
also charged with un
licensed operation of a 
motor vehicle. A licensed 
operator took custody of 
the vehicle. 

2:30 p.m. The new 2017 

Ford Police Interceptor 
SUV was picked up, and is 
now 1n service. 
Thursday, 10/12 

3:35 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
stopped a motor vehicle 
on Long Plain Road, and 
issued a criminal sum
mons to the operator for 
operating after license 
suspension. The vehicle 
was towed from the scene. 
Friday, 10/Is 

3 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
stopped a motor vehicle 
on Shutesbury Road and 

7:20 a.m. Officer Sawicki 
stopped a motor vehicle on 
Long Plain Road and is
sued a criminal summons 
to the operator for attach
ing plates, uninsured mo
tor vehicle, unregistered 
motor vehicle as well as 
the operator was unli
censed. The vehicle was 
towed from the scene. 
Tuesday, 10/17 

6:30 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
stopped a motor vehicle 
on Long Plain Road and 
issued a criminal sum
mons to the operator for 

1 :48 p.m. Officer Sawicki 
responded to the Peace 
Pagoda on Cave Hill Road 
for a suspicious person. 
The person and vehicle 
were gone upon the offi-

Friday, 10/27 

8 p.m. Officer Bancroft as
sisted Shutesbury Police 
with a traffic stop on Lev
erett Road in Shutesbury. 
Tuesday, 10/31 

1:10 p.m. Chief Minckler 
and Fire Chief Ingram 
were dispatched to a North 
Leverett Road address for 
an unattended death. 

WEST ALONG from page 81 

river. His low guttw-al cro-ach, cro
ach reaches om ears, even the dog 
looks up to watch him pass over. 

I mutter "Nevermore" into my 
coffee, faintly smiling at the allu
sion. The ravens have become quite 
c01mnon in these paits over the past 
ten years. We recently watched one 
of their kind, a single individual, pes
ter a pair ofred-tailed hawks. He was 
twisting and power-diving among the 
two, pestering them, the acrobatics 
looking for all the world very much 
like a WWI battle between biplanes. 

Every morning a band of golden
crowned kinglets has been work
ing the bare maples on the edge 
of the woods. Compared to the ra
vens, these kinglets ai·e among the 
smallest of all the birds, weighing 
barely five om1ces. 

As small as hummingbirds, they 
are vulnerable to cold, but will 
spend even the fiercest winters with 
us. From dawn to dusk they need to 
forage and feed constantly all day 
long, inspecting eve1y nook and 
crevice of our woods, thus cleaning 
out huge populations of tiny insects, 
keeping om trees healthy. 

The laws of physics and nature 
require the smallest creatures to con
sume huge amounts of food, since 
heat flows from their tiny bodies at 
such a rate. A massive bird such as 
the raven, with its large body sur
face area (and black color) loses 
body heat at a much slower rate, and 
can store calories longer. 

The tiny kinglets are great com
panions to come upon during a walk 
along the old pastw-e path, they keep 
in constant touch with each other, 
and their cheery voices ring out in 
what would otherwise feel like an 
empty woodland. 

There is some compensation for 
we humans who linger here in the 
n01th, rather than heading for the 
retirement c01mnmlities and trailer 
parks of St. Pete or Tampa. We have 
late fall col01'S: om yai·ds can be
come a wild palette flaring up on a 
dull dark November day such as this. 
Here, the hai·d, golden crabby apples 
from an ancient broken-down tree 
hai1g low on branches that droop to 
the ground, where a carpet of yellow 
drops lay random on the lawn. 

Then there's the row of bmning 
bush, planted by grandmother before 
anyone knew what invasive meant. 
These shrubs file down the edge of 
the lawn still pait flame and pait 
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summer green. They reach the rasp
beny patch where a random wild 
sumac has taken root. Sumac leaves 
are now tmning a pale reddish-or
ange, its orderly pointed leaves drape 
downward on each branch. 

In November, days and nights can 
be crisp with bright frost, or gray and 
dull under low skies. Oak leaves are 
now bronzed ai1d hai1ging on, while 
the oak trees' close maple neighbors 
are already stripped bare. Now the 
fainiliar lofty heights of our white 
pine grove have emerged again 
down along the river shore, a carpet 
of soft golden pine needles at their 
feet. The maples ai1d black locust 
that screened them from our sight all 
spring and summer ai·e shorn. 

The desolate deserted trees, 
The faded earth, the heavy sky, 
The beauties she so truly sees, 
She thinks I have no eye for these 

On a November evening such as 
this, the sky tmns a faint orange, 
then rose to purple. Bare branches 
are silliouetted against the pale skies 
of the southwest. We'd better get 
used to this. That'll be our skyline 
for the next six months. 

The eve1ling train rolls through 
Lake Pleasant, som1ding fai· away 
and lonesome above the river and 
the pines. 

Cardinals, the last to call in the 
gathering dusk, head for the 1light's 
sleep. The katydids that have been 
repeating their name over and over 
ever since eai·Iy August have finally 
fallen silent. The faint conversa
tion of flying squill'els picks up in 
the dark in the emptiness left by the 
chanting insects. 

Many of us, who spend life out 
of doors, welcome the change in 
seasons. Gray cloaks now instead 
of summer heat and autumn's bril
liant color riot. Things get simpler 
again. And that's fine with me. So 
what if there's a tinge of quiet mel
ancholy? This too will pass, like 
the passing year, and looking to the 
bright side, many ofus will be glad 
to see this year end. 

Not yesterday I learned to know 
The love of bare November days 
Before the coming of the snow, 
But it were vain to tell her so. 
And they are better for her praise. 

"My November Guest" II 
by Robe1t Frost !Ii 

MONTAGUE COMMUNITY TELEVISION NEWS 

This Week on MCTV 
By ABIGAIL TATARIAN 

Please enjoy the following new 
videos on montaguetv.org this Vet
erans' Day weekend: 

• Halloween Rag Shag Pai·ade 
2017 

• From Plymouth Rock to Stand
ing Rock, Parts 1 & 2 

Something going on you think 

others would like to see? Get in 
touch to leain how easy it is to use a 
camera and capture the moment. 

Contact us at (413) 863-9200, in
fomontaguetv@gmail.com, or stop 
by 34 Second Street in Turners be
tween 10 am. and 4 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays. We'd love to work 
with you! 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Safer 
Debit 

Card 
FREE IDTheft 
Recovery Coverage· 

'G(B-NC6au1011ilicdly prrt1ide5 FUiiy Maoa~ ld611i1y fraud ~&ov1ry serl'ices IRlf 
to ~ur prrnaryroo1umer rh,:klflJ mounl halder11hrough m lafe(ho,re 
vi,, any IOCilt~n for «Hnpl11edeio1ls 01 onnrt at BestLocalBank.com 

SPIRITS, BREWS&: FINE WINES 
53C S. Main St. South Deerfield, MA 
295 Amherst Rd. Sunderland, MA 

New Location Now Open: 
6 Main Road, in Gill 
(f onnerly Jan's Package Store) 
Come check us out! 

Deerfield: (413) 665,2456 
Sunderland: (413) 665,5030 
Gill: (413) 863,5730 

~issance IB~liders 
Q!ia-Eity. Crajtsmansliip. Ori9i11a[ <J'liougfit. 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

' ... 

DOLAN & DOl:AN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-3133 

Cell: (413) 834-4444 
bedson l@comcast.net 

Home fax: (413) 863-0218 

Manially Real Estate 
92 Federal Street 

Greenfield, MA OJJOI 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 
Rfalt11r. Broker, ABR, CRS. l'• l'RO. GRI, SRES, CllR 
Ma. l.k~11sc =00953,;soo 

[BG) 
•.. _Ml.$ 

www.ManiattyRealty.com 

- Deao BOLTS 

- HouseHOLD LocK SeTs 
- MaSTeR l(evs & Re-Kevs 

- SaFe ComeinaT1ons CHanGeo 
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ARTS & ENTERT Al NM ENT Fall Chrysanthemum Show fills 
the plant house with a riot of col
or. November 4 through 19. 

ONGOING EVENTS: 
EVERY SUNDAY 

McCusker's Co-op Market, Shel
burne Falls: Celtic Sessions. Mu
sicians, all levels, traditional Irish 
music. 10:30 a.m. 

Underdog Lounge, Shelburne 
Falls: Jazz Night. 6 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT 
Karaoke. 9 p.m. 

FIRST SUNDAY MONTHLY 

Green Fields Market, Greenfield: 
Co-op Straight-Ahead Jazz. Bal
cony. Afternoons. 

EVERY MONDAY 

Greenfield Harmony Spring Ses
sion. No auditions. 6:45 p.m. 
Contact mcbrass@vermonte/. 
net for location and details. 

2ND AND 4TH MONDAYS 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Scotty K's Open Mic. 8 p.m. 

EVERY TUESDAY 

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: 
Crafts and activities for children 
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls: 
Story Time: Stories, projects, 
and snacks for young children 
and their caretakers. 10:15 a.m. 

Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales 
and Tunes Story Hour. Ages 0 
to 5 and caregivers. 10:30 a.m. 

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAYS 

The Perch (4th floor), Green
field: Creacion Latin Big Band 
& Late Night Open Mic Jam. 20 
piece ensemble play son, salsa, 
chacha and much more. 8 p.m. 
Open Mic starts at 9 p.m. Free. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Millers Falls Branch Library, Mon
tague: Music and Movement with 
Tom Carroll & Laurie Davidson. 
Children and their caregivers. 10 
to 10:45 a.m. 

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls: 
Franklin County Pool League. 6 
to 11 p.m. 

FIRST THURSDAYS 

Underdog Lounge, Shelburne 
Falls: Open Mic. 7 p.m. 

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY 

Tilton Library, S. Deerfield: Book 
Discussion. 6:30 p.m. 

EVERY FRIDAY 

The Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls: 
TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m. 

EVERY THIRD FRIDAY 

Free Arms Library, Shelburne 
Falls: Open Prose and Poetry 
Reading. Arrive early to sign up 
for 5 to 10 minute slots. 7 p.m. 

Element Brewing Company, 
Millers Falls: Brute's Irish Band. 
6 p.m. 

EVERY FOURTH FRIDAY 

Community Yoga and Wellness 
Center, Greenfield: Greenfield 
Circle Dance. 6 to 8 p.m. $ 

EXHIBITS: 
Augusta Savage Gallery, UMass: 
Future, Unknown. The brave 
paintings of Rodney Madison, 
veteran educator and self-taught 
artist located in Millers Falls. 

Wendell Free Library, Wendell: 
In Response to Paper. New art 
exhibit by Wendell artist Julia 
Rabin. Through November. 

Deerfield Valley Art Association 
Center for the Arts, Northfield: 
Art as Expression of Cultural 
Heritage. Art Inspired by cul
tures all over the world. Through 
November 12. 

Described lry John Sinkevics of Local Spins as ''genre-melding indiejolk," 
The Accidentals (S av Buist, Katie Larson, and Michael Dause) exhibit 
"a musical and !Jrical sophistication that outstrips most mainstream bands. " 
They were Billboard's Breakout Band at SXSW 2015, Hufftngton Post's 

Sweet Sixteen of 2016, and Yahoo Music's Top Ten Bands to Watch 2017. 
At Hawks & Reed Saturday, November 11, 8 p.m. 

Greenfield Gallery, Greenfield: 
Paintings by Paul Hoffman. 
Whimsical worlds, intricate ge
ometries. Through December. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Paintings by Charlie Shaw. 
Through November 12. 

Leverett Crafts and Arts, Lev
erett: "Oh Beautiful Glass." 
An eclectic and exciting group 
show. William Rathbun exhibits 
in hallway gallery as well. (See 
article, page B1 .) Through No
vember. 

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: 
Live Studio. ArtisUowner Nina 
Rossi creates her own maker
space in the tiny gallery: paint, 
wire, fabric, wood; assorted fine 
art and craft as well. Through 
Thanksgiving. 

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne 
Falls: Andrew Quient: An Inter
section of Pottery & Architecture: 
Ceramics & Drawing. Inspired 
by history, drawings on ceramic 
vessels. Through December 9. 

Shelburne Arts Coop, Shelburne 
Falls: "Fiber Optic" showcases 
workday artists of the Shelburne 
Arts Co-op in many fiber media 
including quilting, weaving, knit
ting, silk painting, fabric dyeing, 
needle felting, wet felting, paper 
collage, mixed media and up
cycling. Includes both wearable 
and decorative pieces in a vari
ety of traditional and avant-garde 
styles. Through November 27. 

Smith College Lyman Plant 
House, Northampton. Annual 

EVENTS: 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Start Making Sense: Talking 
Heads tribute. 8:30 p.m. $ 

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne 
Falls: Jim Eagan. Finger pick
ing guitar player, folk covers 
and originals. 7 p.m. 

The Root Cellar, Greenfield: 
Jon Collin, Frozen Corn, Matt 
"MV" Valentine, and Willie Lane. 
9 p.m. $ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne: 
Patti T Blues Band. Patti T on 
vocals and guitar, Rick King on 
lead guitar. 7:30 p.m. 

Great Falls Coffeehouse Se
ries, Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: The Hampton Trio, 7 p.m. 
Donations to support Friends 
Program at the Center. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
John Hodgman, Vacationland. 
"True Stories from Painful 
Beaches" follows John's jour
neys as a very citified only child 
nerd, navigating three distinct 
wildernesses where he does 
not belong. One, rural Western 
Massachusetts where he spent 
much of his youth; two, coastal 
Maine, home to the most painful 
beaches on earth (a place that 
John is certain will someday kill 
him) and lastly, the metaphoric 
wildernesses of middle-age. 8 
p.m. $ 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
New England Neck Wrecker, a 
heavy metal festival. 2 p.m. to 
midnight. Promotorhead pres
ents an all-day heavy metal fes
tival. Heavy metal, thrash, punk, 
hardcore, grindcore, and more 
from all over the region and the 
country! The lineup includes 
Lich King (Massachusetts thrash 
metal), S.N.A.F.U. (hardcore 
thrash punk from metro Detroit), 
Goblet ("Western Mass bastard 
thrash"), and more. $ 

Montague Common Hall, Mon
tague Center: Montague Com
mon Hall Open Mic Night #18. 
Featuring Carolyn Wampole! 
Big-town performance art in a 
tiny village. Open mic in a beau
tiful space and friendly environ
ment. 7 p.m. 

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Mark Mulcahey, with Lou Bar
low of Sebadoh. Mark Mulcahy 
is the former singer of the well 
regarded and influential Miracle 
Legion. He also formed the 
band Polaris and wrote the mu
sic for the Nickelodeon show 
"The Adventures of Pete & 
Pete". His first solo tour in three 
years. 7:30 p.m. $ 

Deja Brew, Wendell: The B3s, 
'60s & '?Os classic pop and 
jazz. Pub will be open from 6:30 
p.m with music at 8 p.m. Full 
bar and pizza by the slice. 

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne: 
Larz Young. Folk style originals 
and covers. 7:30 p.m. 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: Hip 
Hop pioneer KRS-One. 9 p.m $ 

The Root Cellar, Greenfield: 
Miss Fairchild R&B Revue. 9:30 
p.m. $ 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
Puerto Rico Se Levanta: Art
ists United For Puerto Rico, a 
festival of music, dance, art, 
poetry and coming together as 
a community to raise money for 
the Puerto Rican relief effort in 
the wake of Hurricane Maria. All 
money will go towards the Puer
to Rican relief effort. 2 p.m. $ 

Polish American Club, South 
Deerfield: FEST/BAL - DANSE 
CAFE. French & Breton Music 
& Dance Party. Come listen, 
play dance, enjoy. Live mu
sic. Dances are easy, friendly, 
forgiving, and fun - circles, 
lines, and couple dances. Hors 
d'oeuvres potluck. Free will do
nation. 4 p.m. 

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne: 
Orlen & Gabriel with Dennis Av
ery. Folk style with dobro play
er. 6 p.m. 

THURSDA~NOVEMBER16 

Hawks & Reed, Greenfield: 
The Accidentals and Jake Al
len, "genre-melding indie-folk." 
8 p.m. $ 
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Memorial Hall Theater 

P□rn □lf Pl[WRfS 
Friday & Saturday 

November 10 & 11, 7:30 p.m. 

GOOD OL' FREDA 

Music at 7 p.m. Friday: Molding, piano rags; 
Saturday: Jim Egan, folk and folk blues 

51 Bridge St., Shelburne Falls 625-2896 

t11.Jtr~11 
The Brick House 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
CENTER 

24 3rd Street, Turners falls 

Teen Center 
Drop=ln 

Mondays = lFriidays 
2:3011:o 6 p.~ 

www.b1ickhousecommuniLy.org 
413-863-9576 

FRI 11/10 6:30 
Uncle Hal's 

Crab Grass Band 

SAT 11/11 9:30 
no show 

SUN. 11/12 9pm 
TNT KARAOKE 

all shows no cover -
tips much appreciated! 

78 THIRD STREET 
TURNERS FILLS, Ml 
IIEI0£2VOUSTFM&.CDU 
TEL:413·$63·2166 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

A worker co-op in Greenfield, MA 
www.realpickles.com I (413) 774·2600 

"tll't Product; 011 
\l\ & \(araoke specialist $ 

r • s 
~ 4'.) 

413-522-6035 
www.tntprodj.net 

Blown CeUulose Insulation • Spray Foam Insulation 
Airsealing • Energy Audits• Replacement Doors & Windows 

Email: bryanbobbsremodeling@gmail.com 

Home/Office 
Telephone: 413-775-9006 
Fax: 413-475-3255 

Bryan G. Hobbs ~ rl:: 
346 Conway St. mass save 
Greenfield, MA 01301 

Lie# 083982. I Reg It l39564 PARTNER 

OPEN DAILY 
LUNCH and DINNER 

2q Federal St.. Greenfield 
773-0333 / thepeoplespint.com 
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THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

GLASS from page B 1 

the Coming Museum of Glass, loves 
to create vessels by joining two glass 
bubbles. Seen in this exhibit are two 
pieces, "My Golden Egg" and Grass. 
My Golden Egg features a swan swim
ming within the interior bubble. A 
golden egg is suspended by a fine chain 
of glass links that suspend from a glass 
stopper topped by a smaller swan fig
ure. The outer vessel presents the look 
of water, into which the hollow interior 
bubble carves out a space for Prasch's 
sculptures to exist. 
The "Grass" vessel is long and narrow, 
like the leaves of grass Kennard has 
created within the outer walls. The tall 
interior hollow is where a green cater
pillar dangles on the merest thread of 
glass, just a glimmer of light suspend
ing the wo1m from a stopper. 

There are similar Wow's eve1y
where in this extensive show. The 
upper walls are decorated with many 
colorful plates and bowls made with 
recycled glass by Louise Erskine of 
Paxton, MA. Two pillars in the galle1y 
hold larger decorative glass assem
blage by this artist, incorporating tex
tural fields of flame-worked and fused 
glass bits that burst joyfully with color 
in a fun, crazy-quilt kind of style. 

Also in the spirit of whimsy are 
works by Ann Conlin, who hails from 
Tewksbury, MA. Her shiny red fire hy
drant is decorated with two pups illus
trating "puppy love" with heaits pai-ad
ing in the air between them; this piece is 
sure to elicit the "happy resonance" her 
a1tist statement says she is hoping for. 

NOVEMBER 9, 2017 

At left: Fascinating vessels constructed lry W~ne Strattman, which respond 
when you touch them. At right· A riot of colorful glass: Louise Erskine's work. 

heck he might have encased collec
tions of river stones within sealed glass 
bubbles that ai·e themselves the colors 
and shapes of worn stones, but with 
precisely controlled surfaces that con
trast with the natural rocks within. 

Work by Wesley Fleming ai1d Wayne 
Strattmai1 exhibit a scientific bent. Stratt
mai1 has made severnl vessels that re
spond to the touch with a reflexive burst 
of neon lightning, a synaptic sparking 
that the aitist relates to what transpires 
in our brain, the "connection of the ab
stract space of cognition and concept 
formation to the subsequent communi
cation of these ideas both within the self 
ai1d to others." Fleming has made de
tailed replica of colorful (i.maginaiy?) 
wasps presented as specimens pinned 
in a box entitled "Framed Collection of 
the Court of the Spectral Queen." 

cled wood ai1d metal with incredibly 
detailed glass figures that have a white 
frosted appearai1ce. In one untitled 
piece, a female head is smrnunded by 
dozens of little glass hai1ds reaching 
outwards. Olivia Bugbee also creates 
small po1traits in glass. 

There ai·e numerous other items of 
glass a1t here that I haven't the space 
to write about, including weai·able jew
elry, goblets, lamps, vases, artisan made 
gemstones, flora, fauna, ai1d sea crea
tures, and sculpture. Not to be missed in 
the large hallway beyond the gallery is 
a show of wall art by William Rathbun, 
combining cardboard, paint, paper, and 
in some cases neon lights. A delightfully 
cheerful spirit pe1vades both shows. 

"My Golden Egg," a collaboration between George KennardandSal!J Prasch. 

A quiet and contemplative note is 
presented in the river stone sculptures 
of Josh Bembaum. Marvel at how the 

Pat Bem1ett teaches welding and 
lamp working at the Snow Fa1m stu
dios in Williamsburg, as well as fab
rication at Hampshire College. Her 
sculptures on the wall combine recy-

Experience "oh beautiful glass!" 
on Saturdays and Sm1days in Novem
ber from I to 6 p.m. at the Bai·nes 
Gallery, Leverett Crafts & Arts, 13 
Montague Road in Leverett. More 
infonnation is available at 
barnesgallery.org. II 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE! (12 WEEK MINIMUM.) CALL 863-8666. 

Landscape Design & Maintenance 

Fall Clean Up! 
413.522.25 

ARTISAN 
BEVERAGE 
COOPERATIVE 

FRI: 4-7PM 
SAT:2-6PM 
324 Wells Street, Greenfield, MA 

WWW.ARTBEV.COOP Franklin County CDC 

2 Fiske Avenue 
Greenfield, MA 

413.772.3122 
solarstoreofgreenlield.com 

AIIEarth Solar Trackers are American 
engineered and American made and 
come with a 10-year full-system warranty 
and a 25-year design life. A system that's 
effective and efficient every day - a system 
that you can count on well into the future. 

,lrbsl Chnsline Pel/eM www dWIIOllllmlsrm com 

IN GOOD COMPANY 
A SKILLED ELDER COMPANION SERVICE 

Offering focused attention, 
engaging activities, outings, and 

respite for caregivers. 

sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com 
www.ingoodcompanynow.com Sita Lang 

Hospice trained 
CPR certified 413-834- 7569 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

~ 30 Montague Street ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS ,., 

413-863-3143 • 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

Pasture Raised 

Free Range Turkeys 

Call or email early to order a fresh 

turkey for Thanksgiving. 

Come See What's Cooking at the Farm 
Store Homemade Soups and more. 

U& Mormon Hollow Rd, Wendell, MA 01349 
thedlemandlarm.c:om dlsnandfarmstore~aD.com 

Mon.thruSat. 7am-Spm • Sun 10-3pm 

• Chldcens • Fnsh fas 

• Grus Fed Beef & lamb 

• Hom•.stvla Muls, Sides, 
Soups& Desserts 

• Catertnc, Custom Cut lumber, 
Compost Ind fflON avallallle. 

Serving Home Grown 
Farm-inspired Food & Drink 

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com 

;:.,,, 

LSrRACTOR 
Get more tractor for your money! 

Rte 63, Montague 413-367-2481 
sirnmequipment.com iMM 

Dennis L. Booska 
Dennis L. Booska, Jr. 

Phone & Fax 
413-863-3690 

Booska's Flooring 
169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls Tile 

Member 

The Flooring Network. 
Lino 

Carpet 

The Gill Tavern 
Come For a Drink, Stay For a Meal 

www.thegilltavern.com 
326 Main Road Gill, MA 

Open Wed -Sun at 5 PM 

413-863-9006 

MUSIC 
0 

MOVIES 
~~~~Mill I M~~l~b~f ~rnn~ I Jo1.~J~~ 

A BEAUTIFUL 
Smile Starts With 
Healthy Teeth 

GEETU SHOKEEN, DMD 

Family Owned & Operated 
Serving Turner; Falls area for 40 Years 

Dave Argy, Family & Staff 

PIZZA, GRINDERS, 
DINNERS, SALADS, BURGERS 

www.blrnerafallsplzza.com 
119 Avenue A, Turners falls ❖ (413) 863-8000 




